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, .KITIMAT ForMr .  AlexHolm.:~teaching. No chi ld,  is" ,ever 
of the Kitimat District School :  pushedpast"his capaeitybut.is - 
Superintendant's 9ffice a most ~.beiped t~iWork to his Potential. :
interested job goes. along with,~i ~ :~ Regardtn. ~ g the  program Mr. 
the title 'Director of Special. H.olms.saYs"l think the best 
Services' " . :p~rson: to: didgnose and w0rl/ 
• Mr. Holm,.who joined our wi th.a-Studentexper ienc ing 
School District's 0ff ice 0nly a • difficulties" .is , his regu. lar  
short 9 weeks ago, earned his ciassr'oom teacher ,  and so 
M.Ed at UBC wh~re he ; special services tries to bakc UP 
specialized in developmental and re-inforce'i: the reguiar 
and Special education with an developmedtal ,  class :room 
emphasis,  on language arts, . vrogram."' .~: , ' ' . .. 
While doing grad work  there he ' .  The  teachers" meet weekly to 
taught  at College level at 'i build programs' and  to. look~ at 
Capilano" Colledge in .No~th - individuals, tests,"~etc. 'A 
Vancouver  and" in the~ UBC youngster can bep laced in  the . 
study skills lab. Since then .he ,special program, for a liniited 
has taught us all' intermediate time and then'put beck.into his 
grades'in both small and large regqlar Class. ~ l l  .this is 
-scho61s. Before coming to 
Kitimat he spent 2years as a 
Reading Consultant in SChool 
District No.26 in Quesnel.. 
In Kitimat his duties .are in 
both  regular ai~d special 
education. In regular education 
he tries to assist teachers in 
traditional programs uch as in 
theuse  of basic readers in in 
discussed among the teachers. . . . . . .  
The program has been used  " - / ..i . ' :~  - . ... :; 
for the past few years-in many : :Roy. Last,:Vme President of the' B.C. delegates at meeting whichtook place 
schoelsintheprovinceltcame Liberal i~Party andr~'Mel Couvelier; last:~.iSaturday at the Skoglund 
into affect w~en eduea~oners Presideiit . Of the  party, i address Hotsprings. See story below. 
reatized that the  worm was :..' ., . , : . -: - :~. 
changing and it was drasti.cally ~, 
needed.  A few years  ago .  a 'Lib m lCo " says person not succeeding in school e uve[,er 
could and get into many low- : .~ 
skil led jobs; Now. because .of' " ~ ; 
studied here Nov. 
The attitudes and concerns of 
B.C. citizens toward public 
education while be explored 
soon during a province~wide 
series of hearings.~ by the 
Commission on the Public's 
Role in Education. 
About 50 home-based.rngional 
commissioners will particupate 
in the probe; scheduled to begin 
in Dawson Creek November 15. 
Every c!tizen, student and 
organization with an interest in 
eduation is being invited to offer 
opinions to the C~mmission. 
Verbal and ' written 
presentations can be, made 
during the hearings, and briefs 
can. he filed with the 
commisssion later this winter.. 
The B.C.  Parent-Teacher 
l~ederation is sponsoring 'the 
• commission, with additional 
f inancial backing already 
committed by Donald Brothers ,.
Minister of Education, and the ' 
Educational Research Institute 
of 'B.C. 
The Chief Commissioner is. 
Mr. :.Catherine " Schden, .Terrace plead guilty to.giving 
false pretenses. 
president of the B.C. Parent- , McCallum was sentenced to 
8 
. . -- .- 
NOV."  20;.. vernon, Nov. 22; announced soon. ~ -. : ,  
Kelowna, Nov, 23; Penticton, , For farther inf0rmation you .'/ 
Nov. 26; Crankbrook, Nov.. 25; may wish to contact the Chief . 
Nelson, Nov. 26; Ti.aLI, No.27, Commissionel: , Mrn./Catherine 
Chl'lliwaci~ Nov. 23; Delta, Nov.~ Ych~en,at V~nc0uver ~74-o9~, 
30;.New Westminster, Dec. 1; ~ or  at her home, North Surrey 
and 2;' West Vancouver, Dec.'3~. 581-5049 . . . .  , 
North /.Vancouver Dec , .  4; " .':Consultant tot~e Commission. . 
Vanc.ouver ,Dec.' 6; :and ?;/~: isDr,-H.A.Wailin, oftheU.B.C. '  : 
Campbell Ri#er, Dec. 8and 9;i. i. 'faculty of education. His •office. r ,  
Nanaim0, Dee.'i 9 and 10; ~ ~bne number is Vancouver 223- 
Victoria,' Dec. 10 and 11. : ' . :  ~61; - - / :  " . .  . 
Please note~ that these daten For further information or fi- 
are'one week hter than  in the ling' of briefs, write toe Comm' 
original announcement. Details ission on  the.Publics Role in. ' i 
of the hearings a/~d namesof the Education, Box 6491,Station G, . 
rngio'n M eommi~ieners will be Vancouver 8,. B.C. ~. 
Local pleads guilty  
charge : with cheque 
TERRACE - Ill Terrace courts:this week and fined $20o 
Provihcia] Court this week 
Lawrence McCallum, 24, of 
for driving while impaired and 
an additional $200.for failing to : 
blow into the breathalizer. 
Lumdblad's case was waved " 
from Hazelton RCMpr "district. 
newer programs using novels. ,- re;-ds Teacher Federation, At each I' • • " ' teelmolo most of. these obs | .. | • | . . . . .  30 days i~ jail aRer/pol ice here lice ate " theman'  !~specml educatmn he works . , - gY. . J .  - , • centre wmted she will be jomed .- " i s in • w ~.  . ppcd . . 
with classroom teachers ~in arent avanlable so the specmi ~ ~ . ~ ~ 'V  I n ¢#v~v~l r~ inn~l  dmcovered hm act! on - from dnvmg m a reportedly 
. . . . . . . . . . .  • • • - " " - -*  . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . .  e ' ' " . . . .  / ehlnin~ children Who have a servnces .program trzes to .. ~ ~ ~ | '  ~ ,  ~ ~ |  | s _~ . . . .  ~==~--ors " rov id in  # passmg a worthies cnequ..to, erratic manner . .  ' "~' ~ : " 
learnin~ 'nroblem due to a correct learning dnff|eulties of .. . . . . . . .  :.... -m . .  ua~ . . . .  ~,~ mo ,,~,~,~,,n~,o Ulmanas t~rocerY August 0fmm . _= -: . . : .. ~, 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - . . . . .  lm students.so they cancope wflh AT . . . . . . . .  The ant' at . . . . .  the " '~ ' "  - ' "= " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~" year " - " He was a~so suspenaea ~rom reading problem, Mr, . Ha  . . . . . .  ' . . TERRACE-K IT IM " .. President, in attend " "e " ~ ~ Purpose'of the Commission is ~,'h°, ~ ~. , ,~d~d ,,~ ~,~vl,v.~n ~ C for a 60 ~dav - 
tooay s worlu =*,4 ,-,, =, -- said that for the last few years . . . .  . , '  • .- " . .  . :.: Liberals hithe riding of Skeena Hetsprings meeting, said, his ~ ~ to'produce guidelines for a new ~,,,,.,~:':, ,,~':" oal~e~'to'Te~race ~er i~ " -  " " . . . . .  ' " 
r'or me youngsters WhO -.- . -=-.  . . . . . .  Kitimat has takenthe approach • . . . . . . .  . _ .  r are set to fight• a 'full fledged par ty  would • collect..t0,000 ' ~ ~ formof  citizen involvement in - . .  " " q " % : " "  ' '  q r " , , 
that a child with' a learning cannot o.e netpea :~:uy, t.ms : provincial e lect ion ,  with,  a names as memberships=i~: the ~ m~m the schools. Membership in the . . . .  - ' : - .  ' ,  • , . / 
r blem program mere are two toner ,, p o -is best treated r by . . . . . .  . . . .  • candidate, already chosen for area'asthe only'waytoWin in" ~ - -  Parent'-Teacher~ movement has ~.  1 #~t#~t#,~ .e ,~ ~,~,~'#=~e,  , ." ' ' 
k e n = iar programs m me omtnct une e p'ng h im. 'n  a re.gu . calledthel~ewCanadians'Class ~eriding'.-N°release, hasbee--n- e!ec.fl.on, We.havest.udied~ther ! ~  ~ _been d,ecl'ming.in r~ent'y_ea_rs ' ~ |~L~L~ | | | ' "  g .~,~| | |g~q~'@ i . 
classroom mr tye maJ0rny ot ,. ~.., . , . ,  ,,^_=,,._ . ,=,~, , ,~.  '" given to. me. person: WhO wm execuons sucn as• Lougneea s in _ _ . - , , ~  ~ ToOay it. stanus-at about lo,t~u • . . ~ ' ~. .... ...:~ .~ .: . ,.. ~: • . 
• " m . ~ u  ~t ~,~;us~au '  ~ r ~ , n ~ t m g  3 ' • ' " , - '!" - _ - - --- - - - - ~ • ~ ,. ", • ..~ .. ,~,~. ~/~ . .. ,:.~- ,,.,~,~.: ; ,~.~. ~ ~.' .  =~.: ,-~',' - '~  - ~-'.~:: ~ . '~ '  ',~-';'~: ": ~ :- ' "  the Ume and sending hlm to a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  repr~ .e~ent~,:.t.he Liberal .party ...AlberLa,:.and~thjaAs :,~e~.oniy. . . . . . . . .  ~ .m, a .,provmce,~.~wi~,..530,008 ..... .,:....-. ....... ' ...~t~,,<,~ ........... - ....... ..~.- .... -~. .... :~ .~_ .~ .. ~ . . . .  
r~ierhia!program~::~iba!I. 6W-~::.I~ wn~naveJqst.,a,'W-.l,vea =r°mn°~'.:':~,:'.i~:d..ew;~l~l~the,'fact"fltat i.::'He'?'~_. i~: :~ ' i~We:a~e~gOing:Lto l  , ' - ---~ ~ _ ~ mmmm schools this fa i l .  ' : :~, . ' , . . . .  ,"." ~ d V ' "  " " :~  • V " '' ' "  ", "" q'':: ..'r 'm "': :d ~ " :~" 
,the'child to stay With his fE|en'ds !' e~..ngx..mn .S .l~a,m~ng:cotmtr~es an.~ th~',p~ovin~lal:/~;~i?ty:'~lll:be'::.i~halle~ge:th~ Soc~'edS.:;.',The .... ~ ~ " . " • :: . : : "" . " ' . .  " - L-:"" .: ,:.~_.L ~. • ~ -", ' ~: ~ : ~ : - 
and doesn't CaUse hi':!:to feel' .!ntensiveoral~ngdsn...pr°gram : alming~', f0r'~/10~0~"~.:party"Socreibared _~g~ndawai t ing  ~ ~ Independent ,  's'ch~ool-...KI.TIMAT'~L:!°se~a~x~i~, 19. Skender lmdtr iedt0mak.ea,  
w n n m neap mem cope warn scnoox =-..- : i ~ mngm ear aamages  oecurren rn t hand turn ann ~mgsr ,  different and left out h '~ ca 'ii~. ~.~ ._. .. . . . .  ' . . ~; membershipsl in thearea, was  their, i~leatli and We are going to ! . auxiliaries are being invited to ._ . , _ . . . . . . .  ' "gh .. ~ . . . . . . . . .  : 
ann me commumty  ,, ~aturoay when ~xumaz  mm u m me mgnm tnea  to  often cause a child tordfusetd _!! . . . . . .  • ~.;, , "announced ..at.~"a .-:-Liberal pro#etl~la by  membersh ip  ' ~_  make 'submissions; the "- . . .. .. :_ .... ' " J ~g" g " . .... • 
learn, , . . , . . . . . .  "me.  eocene  cross . t rees  . convention held at the Skeglund ' FuRlier, he  "said, " .We will - - -  - Commiss i#n is not ', for' PTA's"  "mot°fist. ~nem rart in~en . pass causing the cars m comae. 
_ , . . . .  . . . .  . . TrainableMentally Retarded or Hots,,rin¢,= last weekend " " definttel,, mmn onnd|dntO in " . . . . .  -.-~. . . . .  Mn, ' • . ' swerved to m|ss an approaching Mr  R ingerwas charged w~th " 
_n~VoerY~oC~O~l~o~!U~r~tt~mae s' . TMR , sdes ,  n.g~ ',sp~c. ff ieally . The'l~w0 men in -charge o f  .thin:area knd I might add that '  ~t¢'n' =s~'n'~:~ , ~'~ile'itinerary covers these 20 veh ic le . , .  " L__.~._" " ' fo l lowing ~ close. . . : .." 
u. . _ ~ . . .  lorm0sewnowlllOunellt lroma :- m~mhp~rghi~wfll"he~rtB~tes h~ .' ig '  'n'" w#]l knnwn ~rid" called by ~ennett sometime in ..,,a,,= ~, ,,~=,.. . - " " Terrace ltt~-M~ say . . : ". ' '  ' 
" * ) q - • . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . .  V ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' . _ _  . - -  I . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  . * ~ - -  ] S I F O  ~ ~ [ V ~  ~ [ .  ' n ] n " n 
specmlly !rmnel teacners wno highly: structured basic f ramng,  for the Terrace area  while n , ,~ , ,m,o  o. , , , ,  the Fall or late earing ~ . . . . . . .  ~,oo~ ~,,,, ~.~ Partington was eastbound on . Also on Oct t9 :in the upper • , 
s~.a..numDer^o,Lcnu~en every program andwhow'dl~.t ben~it Peter Ewart. wil l  assume as  •: TheLiberal Party, in British: A motto sprung from the Pr ince Ge0r~e. Nov. ~,6: Lakelse:Aven.u.e. and ~when City Centre Peter O!emuk:was 
u~y ~/.~ .~ ,~, .~, , ?~.o . .  : .  _ ~ tram. a program;,a.es|gneo to Kit imatchair~an. Columbia exnect's, that a Skoglund meet ing  simply Terrace, Nov ~7"and L8; Wii" turning onto ~ignway xu/~In., charged .:with fa i l ingto y.i.~Id 
~.~ma~waual a~agn~c,c.es.t,~ng tea un.acamn.e! c sz!us..  ~ ~ .: :  Mel .Couvelier, Party  • provincial ele~cti0n will be  stated, ,we will be ready." . llama Lake, Nov: 19; Kamloops, front of Legio~Avenue, met the . when pulled ,out of"a ~ p~/r..k~ag: ' . :  
• .~ uo~--u ou t~=,~.~;s~ =~.uw w,=t  UO Ol m ClaSSes araw 
. . . . . . . . . .  .;. ,. ~ .  m.  esje: . . " . . . .  " " " ~ " ' oncoming car. . : " space at '  the same'::time.~ as -.: ' 
they can'ex.pect ox.me cnua ana .students f rom,  the 'entire, " " ~ ~ i i  In order to avoid a'colllaion, l~ennethE~ Spicer and ran into•:~ 
te. area mat -neeos ,  special- .district, " • ' ': ,. " - '. ~- .' 
• • / ~% 
• i 
"Greenpeace" due in 
. - .  . . . .  • ,  . ", . • 
Rupert tonight . . . .  
The Greenpeace Welcome Alaskan por t~( .where  c iv id: . .  
Committee has officially ieaders, '~ the ::state, repi'esem ~ " 
r.equested a police escor t for tative, and even •So'hair" MiKe" 
members of the crew. of the Gravel haV~e ' personally.'ex- 
The vessel under~naster John' . ,  heroes weiccme ,.- 
• C0rmackin making i ts  first stop . . . . . . . . .  . ~i, ...... : 
ina' Canadian port (oll0wing i t s  :UDA'LL SA  Y¢" : " 
•, trip to Amchitka;  i t . is ;expected '~ , ~" ,  . . . . . .  ' . 
todockat theHomeOi l lwhaf f .a t  i . '  : :',., ;>~". i :':. ~!, . ,  ~ / . .  . . . ,  
• Cow Bdy  abeut.5:'p:m. './~."~ . '~:' . l lO1~:~. : : : . i |~ . i  i ." ::{•". i" '' 
A car cavalcade~vill take the '~ J I~N~I !41~,  i lO  .' ~, ~..,. / 
";crew to woo have'becn out to'.:"/.~/~. .::::;.: :i'/':.!~ :,.: i," ~.::./.-/" -:"~ '.;" 
• sea SinceSept. 15, to tSe Seaway/~~:'i4 "~:!!-~ !:!.!-: :;:~ ~i;~; '~~;i:',i'i~i /"~!i# :" : 
Restaurant ,where  i0wner:Bill • / .~ l~. ' . :mle~Ok, '~ ,  :~ ", 
Denluck . Will. hest.: a~. special: ~ . f~ "/:.|, |. ,~ ,~!~. .  i ,..,i 
'.The crew-:. Will 'then /meet : '  /V~NCOUVER(CP)~"'.-.'-Stewart " " 
'L.":Udall • 'formeh' !. Amer ind  members o f .  the press . :and" " , . 
: ~inswer 'questions on: thei~;~ trip~ .. :seeretaryof.the:. lnterlor.~ Said i :  
and their, future/plaim~'. .~' ~ "i~'.i'i i ,  MOnday he shares the Concern 
: It i s  h0ped~by the-.w~lcome:~~/, of~Canadians -for:~ the'p0ssible " 
C6mmittee that there'will be a ':,effects of. the Amc~tkanuclear  
'large turnout o:the 'meetlni~iii~i '/~test'and the trandpdrtati0il'of o l l  
:the Fishermen'sHall at 8 p.m- ':l~r ta~er  do~fn:,~e WestC, oast. ' 
• Itwas learned that:the crew are: ~, ..'Mr;, Udall, now an envlro -. 
narticularlv..~ intei'ested in:> mental  .e0nsultant..,.called the ,singers in a show geared s~ 
Terrace!s Arena fund. See morepi' 
(munro photo)~- :.,~ 
,~. -~  ..... ~.'/;~" 
. Classical guitaristDennis Olson received a Im~tial 
! , . . , .  • •.• . . . .  :•, .•'.. • 
~v~s~t$1~mUll0a".. ".,.:":/.":"-:. ':~:~ '.:. ,:.,;~, " "~"!  .... " " ' - . :  '.i:. ".,. ~. - ....... .. 
olei~;mile'deepfora ,/ ,:. .~ . ..... . ' ' .- ' ; • : ".' ., . . . .  .. • '. 
..,,., .,. ,. A VERY, SPEC IAL, CAU SEI 
Par t ingtonrepor ted ly .swerved ~ Spicer~ . 
his vehicle and side-swiped a - " .  ::'-::'~:":,: 
telephone vole. Charges are  pending f roman:  : i . i  "~ . .: 
No injuries resulted. and :accident :which oceured .at"the- /
policesaynochargeshavdbeen .Hai.~la ~ and / Enterpr i se  _!:~ 
set. - intersection on oct. :21.~:. Monte 
TheCrown Zellerhaek Bridge Lusiuk of Kitimatstopped at ~e r! 
7 miles north of Kitimat wasthe crossing then procecding,0nand ~ !i!'i 
scene of an accident, between not seeing the' car, driven ,by :  
Paul Skender of Kitimat and Alfredo VannocL: hit the drivers.  
Erick Ringer of Terraceon Oct. do~r. ' .  ", "'. ii~:,.~.~:..i~: '~,= 
" , ~ " U q @ " . . . .  " = ' " f ~ = 'r'q ~ ~ =q'f 
KITIMAT.- Robert Sullucl~ of : night.! iThe charge amP.a f te r  i':~/' 
Kitimat pleaded guilty 'before DaCosta'had.apparentlylooked i;~
JudgePatrick W~ightonOct. 19 through" i (he .window~ of :a  , ! 
to a charge of having a reading: , ~semei~t~suite. H pleaded not ' 
over 08 on the breathalyzer, i'gulltyb~t~Was f0und gullt~, and  
The chargeoceared OhOct...17 ' ::fin'ed $30:or'3days in-default. ! 
when RCMP made a check after~:_ .: ~ ::Detlef.~G~. ' ..Meier ~oL. Kitimat ~': 
he • was i ,sDotted.i: driving,~:~.a~iJeared !" befoi'e~!~judge!i~P, 




'.~ :,well :i !;~i~ 
i : .  Phornldil~, . 
i |S  r water : .  
/ .  ~ " ~ ,~ , ,  .; . . . .  :~, ~,  ~ ~, ~.~ ~: '~ , , , L~ '~" . J .~ ' .~:   b , : r  , :~' :. , ' "i.. ~ ,~  ~'~'i ~ '~, . " : :  : "  . '  ~ ,  ,:~ ~i • ~.  
; :~ , / i  ~" • • /~/ /~ . . / i~ .  • :~ '  i : , '  i' ~ '~ '  ; '~!~' i '% ' i ' /  / , L~/ .~ ? ' t~! : i i~ ' /~ ' '~  ~ ~ ' ,'~ , :  ~ 7 ~ ' ,~/  . : "  : ' / '  : i~ ' / '~ ' ,~ i ,  "~/  '~ . / 
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' : ..... Is'os 
.CN 'S  LEGEND WORKER " - . . . . . . .  
Alice says "goodbye" to her job | - -  ,DETROIT (AP)Words  Repor|ers~were barred :from [C  '~ 
, L i i  . . . . .  
pnones : :  .... , .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  : . ..... ' , . . . . * obody [bought anything . " : : .were- replaced.::; by tears and the.dressing, r0om,.'where the' i i t . "  .:'. .: ' . 
SARNIA - -  Most Sarnia city has a reaiiroad legend all of "Alice", ~e  of the freight yard . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  onwed:headsdsDetroit Lions* ~Uons said a team prayer for : '" ~ ' - :  suffldeut opro rl raiseher . : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Afewcruczal seconds as~ 
son She was accepted by the . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , pc. y, -beforeanyonereahzedthegt~ "residentsdon't realizeit but this its own and it centres around ob°NY~g WOMAN LABORER ~, ' -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  &iua[aoU~U mg room Sunday after a~ 28-23 but pess|mistica]ly--for news. • . .  : 
, , , ,  nusu~ ~u, ~ , ~ . . .  ~ .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . .  , nty of his cOnditnon, and Deir  
Mrs.AltceGordoa, Whoworks ,,wt,,~, v ,~,,,~,,,a v I, . . . .  ,~  r - .Nat |ona lFootba l l League lossto  fromHenryFordtlosmtal0fhis. ,~m,,'~o;,;,~h,,~,,~,;,,~,~ 
in the  Canadian. National work suited me, but I never VANDERHOOF ,--AmaJor * Chl~.goBea~j...~.,.~=.., . ~ condnt!on. : . .  L : i : Dr, Thomps0n pounded.:] 
Railways yard, i s  the only guessed I would still be mound ' program of cable p lacement  : ,~ ,~.~,=~w~u~u.  ~.~_~ :. Hughes had replaced injured ' chest in'externaimassage wh 
woman laborer still working on ' ' ' =  ' ' ~ ' = '  ~ U  ~ U "  : " '% ' + " r ' the yardto  reach the Company, that is  required to expand and ...:a.. . . . .  : .^ . . . . . . .~A.~  ^ .;~.;^ Lar ry  Wal ton / in  the four th  o ther  team physzcian,  r 
, ,  , W lU~ EG¢. I~ JV¢; i  t . .~ /4ACgJ [ J~GU U J [ I  t | l¢~ " , " * ' the rai l .  At  the age of 65, CN ret i rement age, , improve  local  ,and  long no~a ,,,m; ~, ,,,~,,,,,~.~e, : - - ,^  quarter and  caught  a 32-yard: .  Edwin .Guise, gave mouth-; 
compulsory etirement age, she Mrs. Gordon admits the work .: distance telephone service in  * "~'~,~',"~ ';a'"~'.",'~,'~','~.~..".~'~  pass from Gre Lendrv with : mouth resuscitation. Also he 
ishar Vanderh f ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  :~-v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  g . . . .  i • eansti i ldothework0fanyysrd .. d:but insists~atape.rson . . _oo .and .area  has. r e ~ ,, ~ ,,,~,~,~,,. l:38remaming  H~wasimme.  ngwas.Dr..E.ugeneBoyle,! 
man and has lasted three "'sorzanecomeeusedtoit"atter mvowea nurylng and ho,u,.~fl~r~egam.e, L ...:~.~.~. diately sandwiched by Bob anestnes|ozogist, w, no came c 
generations of men who have a while. She said the hardest stringing over 80,650 feet of ','-",~' . . . . .  ? ' "  a~""  . . . .  ~ ' '~""  Jeter and Garry Lyle "of d ie  of the stands.  ; 
worked with her and are n.ow part of the job is lifting heavy telephone eable, t-,. mtona stretch . . . . .  , - -  Dr Richard: A Thompson, :Bears. The next three plays of i. anHd~hee~lPeU~_ital 
material like coupling equip. Major poruon ot me "' tw -" . . . . . .  the deeperation driveswere'in- p : i .  
,,roaram is a t~r . . . . .  * one of  o team physzcmns, ment and train ear springs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v ~ ., ,-~'v--~ s'md an autopsy would be per- completeLanch:y passes; and it } :A team ' spokesman said l 
which weight about 80 poan~, pro~ec~ ma~ mcmoes same formed toda, ~', * -,~,~,-a '~,-* was after the third that Hughes, heart,had stopped beating I~ 
additions i -  ,o,o ~o.a...~,,,,¢ ~ ~' , - ,  o - -~-  -.. , ,  BECOMES EAPlER ' exehan-e :area ~ ? . . . . . . . .  ~" came of death was likely a rup- heading for the huddle, clutched was revived on the field, befo 
"A person, man or woman, relief ~o e existin -ms; r~v~ e ' tured vessel of the aorta, heart,, his chest and. collapsed on the  it stopped again, " , '  
finds the Job hard at first but  ~ztrln~In~ m=rt*l ~,~r. nn i . ,~  ' or possibly'the brain; ' ' 15-yard line. : ' . D~tors at the'hospital tri. 
after a whi le i t  becomes easler . . . .  ,,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v • • , . . . . . . .  . , , . . .  d'espel:ately to save the' six-fo~ 
If a person enjoys the work he and Braeside ,-~ ,~o.. ,~.a. ,  Six weeks ago Hughes under- . ~e came PaCK tO me nunme 180-pounder, a graduate of t 
od,,,~,ot,,oht,,'~'~'~,,~',,~.'~ went a complete physical exam- and seem~ .ckay~ a spokes. University of Texas at Ei Pa can work with a smile on his . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
face and in his heart ,"  Mrs. peleswestonHighway 16 from mahon and was pronounced bt.  man quote(] Lanczry as saying. (UTEP)  . . . . . .  
either retired or dead. 
RETIRES IN AUGUST 
"There is one young man here 
whose father and grandfather I 
worked with daring and after 
the war. I might have been able 
to work with his son, too, but 
rm retiring in August," Mrs. 
Gordon said. 
Mrs. Gordon is retir ing 
because of Company policy, not 
because she wants to. As she 
puts is, 'T in  healthyand strong 
as ever and it I had my way I'd 
just keep right on working." 
PROUD 
Stories about the Sarnia 
railway woman who can out- 
work any man on the line are 
frequent among freight line 
workers in Canada and the 
United States, and Mrs. Gordon 
is proud of her achievements. 
"I started work for the CN 
during the war. After the war I 
Gordon said. 
• Mxs. Gordon said there were 
many times when she only 
managed to do her work on a 
"wing and a prayer". 
FINISH OR QUIT 
"I was shovelling coal one 
time in the middle of a had 
snowstorm and there were 
these old men in the train 
station roundhouse waiting for 
me to give up and call it quits. At Fort St. James, 49,000 
By the time I was through feet of telephone Cable, 
shovelling I was black from- replacing existing aerial 
head to foot and almost on my facilities, has been buried 
the Vanderhosf central office. ~ . 
The over 51,650. feet of cable 
' placed here was installed at a 
cost of $67,000. 
NEW SERVICE 
New service is to be ex- 
tended to residenta on High- 
way 16 West with an 8,650-foet 
buried cable addition costing 
$8,0C,0. 
:::d 
was laid off for. eight days, but 
they they called me back. I was 
able to shovel coal and lift 
machinery like the rest of 
them," she said. 
TRAINED AS NURSE 
Mrs. Gordon was born in 
Scotland and trained there as a 
nurse. When she came to 
Canada in the late 1920s he 
practised private nursing, but 
found the money was in- 
hands and knees, but I was 
bound I would finish the job or 
quit before I'd let those old 
fogies see me give up," she 
said. 
LIVES IT 
Mrs. Gordon said she doesn't 
even  think about women's 
liberation because she has been 
living it for years. 
Reprinted from the' 
• Windsor Star. 
appearance ata public meeting 
called by the board and said: for adding beds. 
"John Harwood is the person Mr. Gaglardi told Saturday's 
to blame in the fact we're not meeting that instead of "trying 
getting anywhere with the to pull the health minister 
hospital." apart, the board should write 
Health Minister Ralph Loft- him a letter saying how much 
mark said last week the they appreciate the new deal of 
government would proceed with a hospital instead of just a 
construction ofa small hospital clinic." 
here, but may abolish the "It's easy to see why the 
hospital board, which Mr . health minister has no con- 
Loffmark says he had lost fidence in Harwood or the 
confidence in. board," he said after the 
The board has been fighting meeting, he said. 
with the government over the "Harwood on a number of 
hospital issue for more than a occasions deliberately mis- 
year. represented what he had been 
The town's only doctor, Dr. told by the government when 
Rudy Regehr, left Clearwater informing the beard and the 
for Alberta last winter because people." 
the government had failed to Mr. Gaglardi, booed several 
fulfil its promise to build a times during the meeting, 
hospital, charged that the board had 
During the provincial tried to keep the meeting secret. 
legislatvxe session, opposition .. Although the meeting ave a 
MLAs demanded Mr. Loft- unanimous vo~e of confidence to
mark's resignation, claiming he the hospitalboard, Mr. Har- 
had lied to the house when he wood said Sunday he is 
denied threatening to in- disgusted with the way 
vestigate Dr. Regehr's medical Clearwater is being used as "a 
competence, political pawn." 
In March, Alan Forsyth, a "I told Gaglardi I will resign 
government appointee to the if Loffmark puts the hospital 
hospital hoard, resigned in promise in writing. I 'm sick of 
protest and Mr. Harwood the way the government is 
renounced his Social Credit pushing us around." 
They're heavy, but Al ice thinks nothing of  l i ft ing these Vancouver  films ,..t..,,,.= 
,p" 
heavy par ts - - in fac t ,  she makes it look easy. giant step forward 
Officials argue ,,ouo, Vancouver  f i lm 
' ~ company has secured "the deal 
of the century" with a major about c o n s t r u c t i o n  Hollywood motion picture studio which will see three 
feature films produced in 
CLEARWATER, B.C. (CP) -  party membership earlier this Vancouver over the next 16 
Rehabilitation Minister Phil month. 
Gaglardi Saturday night In his announcement last months. 
~Voeve ~ nMmr e tLOfwf~l k0~ JamesR.Moder, President of b lamed C learwater  Hospi ta l  r "d cta~ ~Tc~Od[~. .o t i~P ic tur  e 
Board chairman John Harwood r n . ., notmcen 
for the long delay in con- tenders fo r  clearmg.~,and.~.,~,~-.~.r.~,~.~.~..~.~....._~_... 
'struetion'0f a hospital . • : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ,,,~.+~,m,,~,,u,~,-,/pm~=,,,=,,,. tlzreefeatui'efllms0fti foundatton.~work on a,  FSas~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  
Mr. Gaglardn made a surprise 
chitects will work on . . . . . . .  ~ ~'"rm$ anu-worm-wzae mm ~6~t" approxi~at~),i~ 
~ ' 'e  . . . . .  . distribution, between liis firm 
and the Vidtronics CO., Inc. 
division of Technicolor Inc. of 
Hollywood, California. 
Moder, who has spent he last 
two weeks in California 
negotiating the pact, said "it is 
the deal of the century for the 
British Columbia film in- 
dustry." 
"A co-operative arrangement 
like this with a major studio is 
unheard of for ~my independent 
producer, let alone one from 
Canada", he said. 
The agreement calls for 
James R. Meder Motion Picture 
Productions Ltd. to produce 
produce. - " 
The films are guaranteed 
world-wide theatrical and 
television distribution through 
Vidtronics Co., Inc. 
Meder said aH three pictures 
will be made inVancotwer 
L'lmsL-ma 
When in Vancouver Stay at fhe 
Biltmoro Motor Hotel 
12TH& K INGSWAY VANCOUVER,  B.C. 
For  Reservat ions  Te lephone 872-5252 
~ Te lex  0454335, • 
BONUS SUBSCRIPT ION OFFER 
Here's a gi f t  package that  wi l l  be remembered  long 
aftel' the Chr is tmas season :.a year 's  Subscr pt lon to  
Beaut i fu l  Br i t ish Co lumbia  magazineplusafull;color 
1972 ca lendar .d iary .  You can give both for jus ts2= 
the regular  pr ice of the magazin'e subscr ipt ion a lone ,  
We announce your 'g i f t  w i th  a greet ing  s igned n your  
name and the  cur rent  w in ter  i ssue  o f  B~aut i fu l  
Br i t ish ' .CoiUmbia The  1972 Spring, Summer=and 
Fall I ssueswi l l  bemal led  as pub l i shed.  
This o f fe r  appl ies  on ly  to  new and renewal sub; 
scr ipt ions,  purchased foP. $2 and commenc ing  with 
the~WInter, 1971 I ssue .P lease  order  early,/ 
,  tSe  herald 
1212 galamSt. ; 
399 - ; Terraoe  
rm , n  m ,  . . . . . . . .  f . . m ~ml  
I 
I 
i '' :" r'' : .. I '  
. along, the Fort St;. James 
Highway between the airport 
and Dog Creek. Total ex- 
penditure for the project was 
S24,0e0.. 
To provide residenCs with 
initial telephone service on the 
Fort St. James Highway 
north of Braeside Corner, 
16,000 feet of cable has been 
buried at costs.over.S7,300. 
At Fort Fraser, 2,800 feet of 
aerial cable Costing $13,000 
has been strung east of the 
Fort Fraser central office to 
Telegraph Road and 16,000 
feet of cable has been buried 
on Telegraph Road to provide 
init ial telephone service fm 
area residents. 
--B.C. TEL NEWS 
Oct. 31, 1971 
FOR FULL  INFORMATION 
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL 
TRAVEL  AGENT OR 
PACIF IC  WESTERN A IRL INES 
RESERVATIONS AT  635-6533 
. . - . : 
. :!~'- .,~.~ ~ : , . . . .  
• - :  , , _ ,% 
. .  :." 
. , ,m;  
/' : . " The keynote to each Sk_i- .Doe ~.T_he .econo.m.icdl; full;sized Our.special factowaplsroved ' ' 
sno.wmo.plle, mqum).ty, t:acn. I=laq'r~elat$595t, ; . .  ,:seFcesclx~ommsureyou: 
"snowmoblteandwlnter ' , ' ' position of the drivei" has " onelscnecKeaonzne • . thefun-lowng, spony'  .. clualitymantenance~Y~ur 
:.~roven.to stad evenat forty..been taken into account.'" drawing board, test run in ~ Olymplclues...the zapw, : Ski-Do0 dealer, one of.morn r 
..beIowzero.Alumlnium .. Enough weight onthe track the facto wand checked ~ut .~ T'NT* trallbusters::;and, t l~ .than 2 400across Norm . . 
;~ allo~ cylinders aluminlurn" 'togive you sum thrust' / oy you~' (~eater to insurethe swinger's oho ce;the luxury- America, also offers you a ,; 
. pistons, ~shrouded axial fan . traction apd enough weight 'best l~sslble. I~rformance .... laden Nard e*..machlneS : ' dependable.warranty, he.. . ,  : 
(twocylinderengt~es). .onthefrontforcarving " roreacnpartlcuiarrnoclel~ .... PlusAIp~ne*Valmont,* ' • .moStcoml~l~testockof.~..~ ,~,~ '.. 
an~:lc0olingfi~isgetrtdof: tightertume.'..i,,..~.'i'..~ .;':,, ' . : . . .~  ~: .~: , '  BlzZand sevcngreatssriss ganuineSk4~o'parts~'~9..~ :.-  
:hoatfasttokeep.it~Jnninl~' : "'"~":' ' ~' " ~ '~" d "4 d" ¢~" '4;'' ~ r:4 " : "  " ':'::" .::.moretharh24mo~tels. :" accessodeeand~nter :~-~' i ! :  
. . . . . . . .  :" : :  ,' ~ : .  Theseare jus ta fewof theFA~ - . . . . .  . ,  ;,'...-, .-. ,~.i~i"~i i: ',:.i, i!ii i~i;" 
, . . . .  . ~: :,, ,,,,....., .ff you.~a~[ ALL  th'e F~, i  g0'to your Sk l :Doo dea ler  and pick up,our 22 Page Facts book::: .;,. 'i.!~:..:, ~.,.:~.: '~,. ~' :iii!i' :
'. ' /" ":;.:'. :*. . /"./,:.:".:. .. "."~.:*//,~.~", ' ~!;..i !.'~''~'-' .!:: :" '/ , / . . :-' • . ' ..... " . .: .~ .: : /  ~.". -"~ ' : : . ,  .-'.,;~/::,i.: .~,~.::.. ~,~.- ;~i~:~.-., 
• "rnmmn,~non~mmwum~,¢01~o. ~..~." .. IIIHnmF,alF. 
'~'2 ~/ ,  i~ i~ i  :~  ~': 
UCt. 16 LUCKIes {~ Loggers-p 
4ats& Totems, :17 Luckles & 
Loggers÷.:21 'Poems &'.Lucldes, 
Z3 Nats & Loggers * {HOME) 
Luckies & Totems 24 NatS & 
Loggers (HOMED), 28-Nate & 
LUclkies, 30Nats  &:Totems 
)home) , 31 "Totems.& Nats, 
Luckies & Loggers (HOME) 
Nov. 4 Luckies & Totems,.r6 
Loggers &. Nato (AWAY) 7 
iLoggers & Luckies (AW~,Y), 1~ 
Luckies & Totems, 13 Luckies & 
:Nats Totems & "Loggers 
(HOME) 14 Luckies &Nats  - 
BY DONNA SEMINUK'  
The weekend of the 16th of. 
October was busy for over three 
hundred students who 
part ic ipated in the Second 
North West Athletic Playday, 
which took place in Terrace..  
Students from Terrace, 
Smlthers, Hazelton, Kltimat, 
and Prince Rupert took part in 
the festivities. • ~ 
+ . ,/ " • ; , 
Tieing Hazelton 1-i,:"and 
defeating Calidonla 5-0 in final 
Senior" Soccer, resulted in- 
Kit imat placing first and 
Winning the right to represent 
the North:West in the provincial 
finals held this year in Victoria 
on the 18th and 19th and 20th, of 
November. 
More P/ay 
day  news 
Luckies &,Nats, Totems~ & 
Loggers. (HQME)~ 27 ,Totems 
&Lnggers~*(HOM~.) _ . .- 
.. _ _ _ . ,  . . . .  - • . . . . . . .  
Gordie Sheridan hides, behind his 
English cap but his music stands out 
Houston .hom~ games to be for some 200 people gathered at 
played .in,-' Smithe'rs until 1 + - -  . 
Jdnuary 1972 .. . . . .  " .  
.-.Games followed ,.by +.  are 
. hdmegames played ~n Kitimat 
as a~anged at League peeling 
26Sep'tember. 19'/1 :+, ~ *"  . 
P~L~.Y 0FFS,  .TO •-,START: 
March 3rd in smRhdrs or H- 
In Junior, Soccer; a f t~ two ouston. March 5th .in Kitiniat 
Playdays, Skeena nd Chandler Semi Finals t~ be3.0ut of 5. 
Park are tied for first,, place. Finals to I~ 4 ou[?~f'7;'.'"-~ i ,, 
There will be a play-off in the Game Tirne~:~*,Thursday ~d 
near future to decide,~ the  Saturday 8:30,~nd Sunday 2:00: 
winner. . . . . . . .  
In volleyball action, Kitimat 9:00 '(Kit) Sunday:19-:30 (Kit) . : . ,,,, , . . . 
Senior Boys• "A"; are..otll] . - .  • ' - • +++ ,+~'~:."+?.;*: '. ' '-:.:. 
undefeated towin the volleyball CENTENNt~G'::~+~M0.++,-~ 
section o| this Playday. Kitimat !~ugehesay~e:~Tbllping ~ils: 'a 
'Seniors placed-thirdinB,C.,]ast ' inining! ~ ~- ;recbrdei~ . .  i.:~who 
"~ear. and show the potential of. grub.~tai{ed, two,miners. .  In  
going all out again this. year..." rettirni ~ they gave h im a claim 
Kitimat's.Junior.boys reamare wh ich  made .Trail c reek  
not doing as well as the Senlors,.  famous~ +:'~+.+ " " ~ , . " 
by placing third and forth to 
Skeena "A" team who came in . CENTENNIAL MEMO ~ Bishop . Sweet R~m Terrace changed the 
first and to Booth who came aft. George Hllis•isrememl~red as • folk pace to moreof a fas t  movingrock 
second . • . - "  ' . the . fa ther  of the Anglican 
Kitimat Senior Girls ,walked Church inBritish. Columbia. and roll' sound Saturday night. The 
all o~'er opposition in Senior, , :. , . " 
GirlsNolleyball. The highest = . . . .  
score  J . l .+ne  game "~er lng: . i~5~e, . |  ~ 00Ps  I '  i l l  ~ " " L , E , : ]  
against Princ R pe. ; .. :: e " :  I.++ . .~ I . . .  '" '- .+ . ". • ' .... 
. . . .  + +/  . ? ' ' i " KiUmatSenlorGirlswere ~th . I  • " ' .  : : " "  " : - " :  - ' *  ,. ' - " . ' ' " . ' 
!n..the p~.OnVin3e lea~ o~pa~e T~: I + lhohew:aldi,ad~er~+ntlyswitched,hepicture , on.-- , " 
o~?~n Pagt PKeYnn~ + ,Sa,d+ I;* .the" Thornhi! l  "&+'+ Pr+den Ad. .  : L .  '+  . ~ " -+ . .  
-W~if~indB+iogetBo!~i•,G+r"l;"iSorrYl++':".,"++.L•.. + . -+" . ' " " : . . . ' : :++.+; .  
V011eyhall,Skee,a ,A .++team .+` #: .""• +!.+ . i ,"+ +/. . . . .  • •. .,++ "• +• '+as  
defeated Kitimat ,A , in three I Belo'wand right are the.ads with the  pidures . I 
"gamesi l -5 15'-3, 15-7; Kitimat is +|+i theYsho0!d ' .be ' . '  i :': •+ . : " :+: i .  , i  ' : cI 
the'. defendingJr..Champions. | '-~'~ ," !.:" ::,]. i'. :.' .', • ..~ +,': + . .  .,'...,:. . ", , I 
Kjtimat "B,  team. tied .tor.'third | "  "': c L . ' " ' " " ' : ' " ' ' " " ' " ' " . . . . . . . . .  " '  '' ' J 
~:rC:~ ' B??~tandm+ugrnePlaaye~s " ~  
Joha.es, M. Tataryn,+and P.  +' 1Thornhill Realty Ltd Lenchuca, . " - ii ";: In, the .Senior Boys Cross-/ , 
.County, Cal~lonia placed first / : 
• With Kitimat ,insecond"place. :./ Real Estate.and Insurance 
..This .year Caledonia ,wins ~the. I ' . . . . . .  " 
team trophy. In  Junior Crqss- i + " 
'Country, the,.Kit!m'at ~.boys !
defeated ,Terrace::,t0 i, .win(k 
: Icav~g both teams tled f¢ 
• season, .:':. 
ctoSer SSrd. ~,see- ~;oLi'"all 
'er~,. .~ri  ',. . . . . . . .  : " 
-:, ., . ,.;, , t:.-...:.: ,.., 
,.,.'•,++ 
•MacKAY$ 
. . .  . . . • 
10 ~0nths  Old..& Immaculate 
/4910 iS¢oli Ave;,.3bedn 
i.' Alcan'+dldlng,, excellent, bcatlon, k 
~-',+ Paved street with ~ndm;g'round 
+j . , .  v~, . ,•  .+  
- : . . ,  
i .S"l~drooms; full basement, dbi. carport',:. 
0cello )r Schools and downtown. , 
);g'roui services. ~..Cali us' fo r  all r`:' 
v lew."~ .L I  i : "  . " "+ .y  ~-  
~.,. 
6'~Moblle,Home. with COyi 
,Immddl~ta; po~ki~SS!0n~i r 
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!714641 Lazel le 
Saturday night's /nusical affair., 
Gordie as well as other performers 
played some origiani work.. 
October 21. 
This means Terrace outdoors 
men will not require empfwei+'. 
• " .'mRs permits nor bm'ning pe  
tmtil the opening ( ]ze 19~,Z fire.i- 
season next spring.. I ,- ::: '~ 
'T]he~e were 2,898 flres.dm:ing. ," 
the year  compared, with. the  
record of 4,003 createcl, in 1970...- 
By: far the biggest in {elias.of' 
are .burned was the TEE fire 
which spread,over 350,000 acres 
near Fort Nelson before ~ool - , 
damp weather subdued it inJa _re '
summer' '. . 
oiber ~uca p the sue andLm 
fires which seriously threatened 
the towns of DONALD and LIL- 
LOOET respecitively will not be 
forgotten quickly. 
The Terrare area under 
iurisdiciton of the Pr ince.  
Rupert forest dis{rict, 
experienced no major fire loss. 
'The cost of fighting the .fires 
rose to a new estimatedhigh of
-$9,752,000. compared,  with 
$8,888,000 in 1970. . . . ,  . • 
Total estimated area framed 
is 878,000 acres. Although.not a 
record, i t / is  well above the 
average of 263,437, acres for the 
• previous t0years.  
Hallowparty 
Free Fireworks, prizes, hot 
do~s, pop, all this will be the 
scene of the T~irdAnnual 
K i t imat  Halloween Party  
sponsored by the .K i t imat 
Kiwanis Club. 
The bonfire party will take 
place on Sunday, October 31st at 
7 p.m. between the post office,. 
and swimming pool. Fireworks 
will be lauizcbed into space from 
the heliport' after dark. ~. 
The Kiwanis Club has been 
busy with their candy.sale for 
the last week and Will' use the 
porceeds to sponsor this annual 
event..Their, assorted candies 
are $1.00 a bag and may be used' 
for treates and Halloween. -
The party isopen to all:ages,. 
children, . teenagers .  "and 
parents. 
Laurie Thain received a fine round of applause 
when she sent her almost western, sounding voice 
into the  Skeena gym. ~aster  of Ceremonies Art 
Bates spoke for. everyone at the show when after 
Laurie*finished he said~ "Doesn't she make you feel 
happy.." _ : . 
eASSiAR COHSTRUeTiOH LTD, 
• - "Planners & Builders ot •'Quality Homes" 
Ne-"~ Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  635,5220 
Subdivision on MoOon.ell Road 
'+ . Presently under conLstructio h 'r . J . + ~ " 
Approx.+l,200 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms, carport,fuil basemenl. ~ 
CMHC mortgage at 8sA, percent- $176;76 monthlY. Full.price 
SZ6,S00.- $2,000 down maynandlel 
• - " , Occupanc~ by, November 1, 
: BOY D i red ly  From Bui lder and $~ivel 
~'o " . 
: ° . -•  
11 
• ' " TERRM)E I 
• .. ~ ,. ,. ' 
Sourer Anti:perrspirant i _ '  
group featured ,  vocal ist ,  Tammy ~ ~  I I ;0 '  'i Ae~"  +By : !i;';i :I~ "iiii;i i !!'!!i :ili!; i '  ;i'ii (: ! i ! i ! : i l i ! l : i :Z i9  :.i Lark in ,  ~,hose p ic ture  w i l l  appear  in  i : 
• tomoorrow's , ,hera ld ,  • + . • 
.... E 'N?  . . . . .  ' Lid :! J}res, TOoihpa tel iii:: i!i ii ' . J  
• " R+guJ ' r -o r  M int  ; .Supe+~ize  . . . .  + ],29 , ' 
• : i i! , 
. . ...' Regular Size Tube Jar +r: L~tion ....*.-i-.-'-++'"';v;'+'.,:..+.. ++. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED ' 
And must sell this three bedroom home located on,a large 
;146 x 151 corner lot close toall services. Large open kitchen 
and livingroom.with firepl~'ce. E)ttra finishing ,in the 
basement includes two bedrooms, bath and workshop area. 
Detached ,fully furnished suite rent.at $145 a mon'th.:Good, 
garden a tea; Ve~ a11ractiVe iirst +nlorlgage On properly may 
• be assumed with payments*of onlYSZ~,p~r'month at 8'per 
cent. Call our office today torah appointment to view. ~"  :' ;~ 
• 4735' LOEN " 'i 'i ' ' '  !~.Y i~/.ii~!i',:" ' ~i' : "' '* /~/"} /~' ,.!:: 
Three bedroom home .en;larg~ resldenflalresldenflal lot. S?me, olne, of.'the :. 
. .features • .of ;this home 'are'~carpel~l. Iivingro0m, ':concrete ::. 
foundaflon~.auto il heat~ a~.attacJled gai;age. Reas0nably: i 
priced at"s15,lSO; .;~"". :: y.'~!, .., . :T. ' : "+'r ": "'~ %" b " ;" 4 '~ ' ~%"~ 
",FAMILY,HOME.,"' ;",+".~;' "" ! ~'" ," " " ' : - ~'~',"~" 
* On ,corner ;lot"on Halliwell'i*Avei: This home contains ~3 +;'i 
~+ bedrooms ijpLaml 2 bedr00ms i it fl~basement lbgether With'a v '  
i irecreation room; There iSa!~0*a'2Hd,-2piece bathroom~inthe  + 
~; i~sement.,Jdeai'~f0r.jhe laPge.fa-mily or.extra;~rl~venuefrbm 
, the basement ~ooms; i~rlced tO.sell;.Try:yOur dowdpaynient;** 
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Do your bit 
for a child's future 
Christmas is still quite a ways off 
despite advertising claims that the 
season is almost upon us. There is, 
however, one Christmas story that is 
never too early and should be 
considered now by all Terrace and 
Kitimat residents. It is quite simple: 
Your UNICEF greeting is a child's 
future. 
The greeting cards manufactured by 
UNICEF see their way to helping the 
worlds more unfortunate 
children...and well...need more really 
be said. Think about it as you look at 
your children today; well-nourished, 
well-clothes, and well-educated. Think 
about the other 900 million needy kids 
upon the earth. Do your bit. 
Write today to: UNICEF P.O. Box 
4017, Terminal 'A', Toronto 1, Ontario 
for your brochure. 
And when you do write, think about 
the fact that you are investing in a 
child's future. 
B.C.'s sports fame hall- 
a national asset... 
British Columbia should be proud of 
its new Sports Hall of Fame, unveiled 
at the PNE GROUNDS THIS WEEK. 
It is, unquestionably, the finest thing 
of its kind in Canada, surpassing in 
concept, design and appearance, the 
national hall of fame in Toronto, which 
suffers from the fact that it was an 
after-thought hung on what is 
essentially a hockey hall of fame. 
The B.C. hall, far from being 
provincial is scope, spans the horizon 
available film record of many of the 
memorable sports occasions through a 
film library being accumulated in a 
special theatre. 
Visitors will be able to see 'histeric 
events, such as the Bannister-Landy 
mile of the 1954 Empire and 
Commonwealth Games, re-enacted on 
request. They will "hear the voices of 
outstanding sportsmen who have 
shaped the future of many activities. 
This $330,000 venture is fully paid for, 
the wide wor ld  of  ath let ics .  
Spor t  is one  impor tant  man i fes ta t ion  
of a count ry ' s  cu l tu re .  On ,~e ev idence ,  
providt~d'here wehaW dr'dry tea~o~f.t~ ~. 
feel pr ide in the part it has  p layed  here . .  
Young people  will be the most  
enthusiastic legatees of the treasures 
of this bui lding for it has  been ar ranged 
to prov ide them wi th  an  easily- 
offering a glimpse .of B.C. athletes thanks to the generosity of the B.C. 
competing on behalf of Canada across , government, and the enthusiastic hard 
work of the organization's officials and 
friendswho have raised $100,000 of the 
Richard 
and 
for largely by this province. It is free. 
It should bring thousands to Vancouver 
to be fascinated by this record of the 
past. Some of them will gain an idea of 
what it can mean te the future. 
Nixon 
the Moran dam 
U.S. President Richard 
Nixon has developed an 
economic boarding house reach 
that brings the construction of
the Moran dam on the Fraser 
River one step nearer. 
The reasoning is this: 
Nixon's new economic 
policies, regardless of who 
interprets them, seem to break 
down to a common denominator 
- Canada is a resource bank to 
• feed the industrial machinery of
the U.S. To a certain extent, 
Canada has played this role for 
Columbia election after 
election. 
So. B.C. and Canada must 
fight fo~ their own destiny. We 
are told We must stop exporting 
pulp when we could be making 
fine hoper. We are told not to 
export molybdenum when we 
could be producing fine steel. 
But'the Same politicians turn 
around and tell us not to build 
any more factories because 
we're polluting ourselves out of 
southern reaches as the most 
hospitable nvirons and would 
encourage settlement here. 
The northern hinterlands would 
be used for the creation of 
energy, the mining of resources 
and the farming of timber. 
Huge development corridors 
would be used to transport these 
materials to manufacturing 
units located where the peeple 
lived• 
Basicallyl this m what's 
happening now, except we are 
/ 
I TH  E" "HERALD,  TERRACE . K !T IMAT ,. B,C. . 
r~,., / 
The all new, and almost completed, 
for. Pretty soon inter city league games. Bight? 
$135 million 
Houston arena is a building that 
locol 
program very soon 
Additional information and" 
administrative d tails of the 
.federal government's $135 
million program to respond to 
local job creating iniatlves 
and to extend Manpower 
Terrace• 
The local initiatives 
program funded at 150 million, 
will provide opportunities for 
municipalities, community 
organizations and private" 
I O -~ 
Houston has been 
" . . . . . .  ' ,' "'-": ' ' ' " "~. ,SDAY, ,  OCTOBER 26, i971 
• u r e a . *  : 
react,'ng 
to,, raise 
B,C., Teachers' Federatiol 
president ~•Adam Robertsol 
today criticized school trustee 
for "over-react|ng'; to a recen 
announc .ement  tha  
Cancouver's teachers will b 
awarded salary increases o 
• ~ " almost nine percent thls, year 
t He said the concemofsom~ 
, , trustees ahei~t~ heir ability to 
pay salary increades this year is 
premature, because the 
provinc ia l  i government ' s  
contribution to education costs 
will not be  known mitil 
December. . . . . . .  
Vane0uver is the result teacher
.~ of a formula, for ealculating 
' .". salary increases agreed to last 
year by the Vancouver School 
• ::~: Board and the City's teachers' 
associations. • - , • 
Rohertsan said, • "Teachers 
are prepared to settle f0r the 
same kind of increases awarded 
to other major eceupafionali 
groups in their communities. 
• The Vancouver formula is 
nothing more  than an  
agreement by the teachers and 
their school board that he city's 
teachers hould get :the going 
rate of salary increases, ''~ 
He added, "Trustees may be  
surprised over the' Vancouver 
settlement, but fair is fair. We 
• can see no reason to change the 
rules Of the game just because 
the formula happened to favor 
Vancouver teachers this year. 
Last year the same formula 
.sawarded Van~fouver teachers 
increases that were lower than 
those won by teachers in Other 
parts of the province, but ther~ 
was not public outcry from the 
tachers," 
The rcasonfor, the lower 
increases for Vancouver 
teachers last year,. sa id  
Robertson, was. that •increases 
in weekly wages in the '  city 
during May and June of 19'/0 
were .unusually depressed 
because of. strikes in some 
major industries. This year the 
same average was higher 
becauseof newwagerates se in 
the contracts negotiated a year 
ago as a result of those strikes. 
Robertson said that the value 
ef the instructional unit, upon 
which provincial grants to  
school beards are based, is Set 
in December. each year, and 
that,in past. years, the:value ha~ 
taken 'sa]ary..i inCrease,s :~l~t6 
conSid~l'ati0n. ~ .  . . . . . .  ~ ...... 
The value of the instructional 
unit is the part ~f the education 
finance formula that is adjusted' 
annually to take care .of normal 
inflationary cost increases. 
Robertson criticized as 
misleading comments by 
trustees that the proposed 
long  wait ing• settlement for Vancouver could 
jeopard ize  set t lements  
elsewhere in the province. 
Report on  land use 
:A'::reporf o.n ~an 0n-the.si~oi - precautions are being taken." 
" : " i n V e s t.i g:a t i o Q. b y Under,"the province's "1971 
.. represen'tatives o f  British Environment and Land use  
. ~., Columbia's Environment and Act, lit is the committee's 
• Land Use Committec-into .the" responsibility' to "ensure .tl~at 
significant e~tension to ~.the environmental .and pollution all aspects of preservatlo~ and 
• Canada Manpower  Training safeguards, a t "  Utah maintenance 'of the natural 
.program and the creation of Construction • and Mining environment are ' fully 
on-  t h e- j o b t r a i  n i  n g Company 's  recently" opened consideredinthe . 
oppor tun i t ies .  ' These  copper-mining:0peration, at administration f land use and 
programs were announced in ' Port Hardy  in:  northern ' resource  deve lopment  
invading ~ 
There-~ 
:as ide  som,  
quickly 
easier 
years, but the new U.S. policies existence• dealing with two countries with training are expected to be groups, to submit, before Ottawa October 12. Vancouver Island was released commensurate with a 
could serve to speed up the Let us go a Step further. • conflicting interests instead of released within the next ~v .  January 31, 1972¢ labour  "We're not able to.offeranv today by  the Hon0urable'Ray maximum beneficial lahd use,. 
process Considerably. Forget the 49th parallel, one ,  North American nay.s, aecoroing to_ Don intensive projects • for. more information than has ~- Williston, Committee chairman, and minilnize: End prevent • 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  ' which is the boundary line that community. We already see the. walzer, manager of the approval. An additional 35 lreadv been car r i~ by the' .iThepurpose ofthdELUC tour waste of Such resources, and 
net~Welmtun~oour, poauctans = makes us Canadians and these thousands .°f U.S. tourists ~anaaa Manpower Centre in million will be allotted to a • news"  media", Mr- ~/~aiker .was to dt/tisfy tli~ committee as despailati0n of the environment 
~l  a ~t~u |u t :u  ~L  L r le  Dest  O!  .. _ others Americans If we were streaming into We centre 'of ' ' ~A;d "~,,~ *~ . . . . .  ~,', . . . . . .  towhethernrnoti' l~,~Afomm~ occasioned thereby . - 
times -- we near screams annul to take the whole North B C ' each year We have - * ' " . . . .  - ' *  "~ '~"  --v,~, ~o-  • ----~"~--'~r----'..O''--~ • ' --" 
the export of raw materials A " . • " . . . .  ' • on  to belieye that we 11 be able require d of the company m ithe Ful l '  details of the stringent 
TheNewDem t'ePm,~vh:- tmerlcan contlnentas.an rea a~eady heard advances by the J o m | e s o r ~  ~r~oL~r~ces  toprovide full details w i th in  pollution controlpermit issued poilution:tontrol'isafe uards ocra.l ..... J..-o to ' . ' " • . - • . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  • g • . , ~ semen now womn we pmn u..-., Government  ,to . , ' m Janus were hem " - been cam az nm • , , ,, ,, . . . . . . . . .  the next few days. In the  ry gcomp!ied imposed on  •..Utah b the 
p g g agmest he thedevelopment? I sasafehet  create an energy pool for, ~#=~l~[#=tm ,, @~m'~F~|P'h4,,,'~L~,~,,,~4,,,,, meantime individual, and ~. wi th  'effectiVely -~/and to DlrectbrofthePollutio y 
resource rape  of tsrltlsh most Planners would see th e the north continent. ~ ,~ u u ! ~ , / |  ~ ~,D~,# ~J  | | |  | l |  | ~ | |  1~.  : /rgan'i'mtions wishing-to ta~e reinforc.e ~.th~ ~ ~ilregui, o r  . Full details of the stringent 
. . . .  • " " ' ' " ' *  OTTAWA ' T , "' ,' . '. advantage of these programs ~ve~ilg~io~nyt,e-lrectorof . pollution control safeguards 
[ ~ ' ~  P& .,~-*~.ffi ----- " [~-==-  | -~=~- -  =- .~ [ [~-  | | - ransport confederacy with Canada and ,would be well advised to work -' ""n:,Contrd~iBranch. ,, imposed (m ~Utah"by,  the 
|~t~.p~#[P  | . |  | | ~  ~ ' r ' ~ |  | ~[~~ ~. . r [ ]  r~  | | | MinlsterDon Jamie.son today' was appointed airport manager out,detailed plans, including. ', Insummarizing~. ,l~ re~rt~- Dlrectorofthe'Pollution(~ontrol. 
• , _ -. ~ announces me appointment, by in 1951. ' . budgeting and the number of ~ar. Wiliist0n~sajdi ~T0p!.staff : B ranCh wei.ell i'eleased •On 
• • BY " National Parks  to be of one area to the exclusion Of the Public Sere, ice Commission, . In .1956 Mr. Winaor ' Workerswho may be in'vo!ved wer,eava.llhble.fOr.qUestioning,. :.: January 20 th is  year when the 
FRANK HOWARD, M.P, established in our area, with all others, . of Eric Winsor, 57, as Director transferral to Ottawa as Chief '  This.will cut•down the amount' lt ls 'obvlousthat~ils indereeffort directdranndunced issuance'of 
Th,~ 0~,,~,I' ~oo ,~o, ~.~.~ onesuch suggestion going back I .want to think in  terms of General, : Airports and of Administ rat ive Services,:. of  t ime requit;ed to '  make. qS:i~ingimade', to .pr.otett~ithe a pollution contrdl permll~ to the 
sho'ulcl~xi'st'i'nlargenum~rs'~s t°~.1943~ ~ ' different .areas for different _C.onstruction Services, and of subsequent ly ,  becoming '  fo rmal  si~,bmlssions when •enVironment• ~: f rom! -~/any  company,  On' May i8;  the 
attractive to m ,~* -~-~^ ~ome of the.areas uggested reasons lwantthegovermnent walter M. McLelsh, 50 '  as Direcor Of Air r s a details . . . . .  det r imenta l  e f feetsb  . ' thi  ' ,~  v~,v ,=,  h . '  . . ' . . . • . : t po  t nd F ie ld.  o. f , , ,~e  program are . y s ~ director ' also • announced• 
Perhaps we have an underlying sarV~r been .  The .Liard " Hot  to ~mk ..in terms of.Natlmlal Director:. General, Civil . Operations. , . . . . . . .  , announced;:, Mr. Walker said. • mmingdevelopment, I  fact it approval o f  the choice of a 
enm, m.n nl~,,# ,o , , ,o  ...~ ,~.^ p lUg area t~orcner lslancl l~arzs-  the plural, ramer man Aeronautics, Dotn in the ' ' " . . . .  would ........................ t,,v . - . . .~ .- • , . . .. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . ',, aPpear, ~ that".extra , strong t~m.,of..blMog!sts,, :.~.: 
, ' - v i -~-*  o.,~' ~-~ ---. Nechako River area, Telegraph a National Park - the mnguinr " Canadlan Air Trans rtatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
will be preserved in a al :ee'ku,,s ~l~eea~la~s: :hva bedar,ea rover, ~tu en •' Iknow that peeple indifferent ~r-nsuorzAdm-intstr, atmn of the Ministry ' ~0~7~t~ ,,• . / . ,  ~ , ;~ ~I~,~.. i":' " ~ '~00 ''':' I "::'" "'~/( . . . . .   t.re k ~ f . :  
arz and that wildlife will be. Cha - . . par, ts of Skeena wlll want to vie ~u.,. , . " 71 . n'(.':i ~... .... ../i . !r~'~-~b " ,' I "" ..... ' ' '. :': : '  [ ' ": " . . . . .  " $ "~ • ' : 
protected, ,~ ' d r . . rlotte. Islands, and  the for the areawithin which the,, Mr.WmsorhasbeenDirector ': (' : " " '  " . / t~ lO~Q~l~,  ~: , ~ i : : ~)~O ' .~Cq/~ , / . ~, , , ~0~.~ . ,  ' : ~ . , :  
It is certainly true that m~ ~orleetowni~'alm area on the ,. . . . .  .I ,~,o ao .,~, .... ~ ¢~.t.~,~, of A i rports  and:  Field ' . - ~ ~ ' '. :~ '. :: ' h) IT~YF  ..... :~ • . . . .  ; /,' ':~ ~ ~* : = ' .... :'== mr ¢'~ = ''~ ~:'~'x" ~''~' ~" r ' ~' ~I'~:: "~ 
Natlonsl Parks like .Banffand ~k,  ley.R.~yer:.: . . . . . . .  '.. : aesthetic and' commercia l  Operat!ons..since 1965., In his . . . . .  ~",:~-.~ ~ ,{ .':' ' ,-:.' ~)~f~lTt / . .  ., I ",[ ::::" [[',, ' :- ? ' ': .... "~ ' ~,",i ~'>~ ..... : ~ 
Jas~r  are beau#ifu I o-^** ,^ " ,x zno.w it Will ne GnlIcUR tO .' .~,,~.,.~, h,,t ..... ~i, t~  n ..... ' nQw ,p0sitlon he, will be ' • :::-,.' , $ f, ....... , ': ~ ~f'~°""°.  ' ' .., 1 : .. '" l ' ' " " :', ,' ~. :~.' " ~ V "~': ', -" 
visit to eam~ in t~ .~.~.- plck one of the above areas over , ,. . . . . .  , ,i . . . .  ~ ~,~ ~o responsible for the develonment • .... ".: [[ ~) ...... , .  :,:. , , ? J  ' .", I . ,  ,'"~ ~ ~-'":~,I ¢ ............. - 
, • z"  ' , ~ ~'~.~y~' .  ' • ~ . . ~ .  ~* . . . . ,~  ~,,.,~, ~v,~ . . :'. • • " ,  :: : ' " '  '~:' ,- . . . .  ' ..",' .'"' ~ ' . '. ".", : " ~ ' J  ~.~::". : ).';:"L' ..:',.~', ";.' .;. ' , ,~:,'(: ' I  ,~, : " ; '  . ! ' . .  
through, to hike,in, to admire aHtheom.ersandeay that.lt will concern ourselves with the of. national plans, pohcies, . . . . . . .  ~, ~ . . . . .  ,' , . . . . .  . '' "~,' " .-I ~." ~ ~ "'. '~ ,!.',~ ~ ' ~ , ' .~; "~ ~ : .  " 
'.In our-,North and Nortli _a., ~auonaz t,ar~ , out wn.y lar er areas a " . ~mannarm and procedures for . ~ . . ,  q n ....... ~ ....... ~ ..... ... ~ . . . .  -~ .,., /,, ..,:,.,..,,., ,~ .~,~.,~::,: . . . . . .  , 
. , - . . . .  g nd, not merely . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..., ... -~ ......... , ....... - , , ........ ~ • .~ . . . . . . . .  ~,.,. :,,, ,.: .... ,,.. ::.., ,~..-., • . 
central naris of B C thero ~-~ • should_.there be only one, sue. ~ ,~ . . . .  n .o.~ ,,sa, ', ' mrports, spocihcaIly entailing " . ' . . . .  -, '~' , • . ' -~ ' -" ' : ~ ' " I I ~ ~: " •. :';:~,, ~,"" , • "' -., : ." " , " ~, "~ 
similar beautiful, spotS, but"' area,.~.It~seems to me that we ..., ~.,...::., •_..~_ ...... . _ _ : :  . .,,aHmatter.s relatedto airports '" " ~ ." :~:':~ " ':':"" "' " ":' %"  ............... ! | :~,::"~ :' /' ~ '~"i '~ '~':;~ ~'/:~:,"~' :':" %:'!~/": :: "" I 
these are not ineiud~wi.I. ~.,,"..~!~: ~_~panu our  concepts, .wzmm:  me ~xecna .~'eeerax..ano " flel{1 ; operations.-( .• ....... " ~'.~, (," ,, ~,,~. .ll ~,'~',~, , :..'~'~/~:'/"~-:~ ,,::::~::,~-:"~::'. ~': i":'~::,:,.;,!.:'i':: 
National Park . - "Ph~'= ~,  ocy-end taking 'merely one of  : .'Riding there, are more, than " e0nstruction,, engin~,rin~ and" i :." :: '!:' ~,~,~f' I.,,~:-:~, ,'..:, /, i"l !i:~,';"~., ~:'./;,-~?;,::(..~i~ii~ ~!i:~:~o:'~',::,i--:~i'::~ ~":'."?~.~:;!::,::: ~, 
..... -- -' '.:'" ..... "":.~ .... ,sucna'.number•0f Worthwhile' ' 125,000.square,.ii~iles and ~bre architecture. :,. , ',",."/.T.. ' ..:-.., :"'i~:i'~ ~ !:i"~'~! I::-i'!i.' !.:'i "(~!:', !:~ ::!:!!: i:~ i f f /~ ,  .• ~.  
~ot~l~a~YI~°~u~ P~1~l r~P:Ls e:/ and beautiful "spots and,•for, 'thanonepotestlal location f0ra'. : A hative o~ i.Newfoundla~cl, ,:: '•' ::, " ' ?  : :' ,,' .,';'~,~:. :.!,+ ,',~•~/: ,L~ ~.:',::,:~ :~ : : , ;  ~,:,•:,;/,:-(. 
. . . .  • • • . _ , ~ . different reasons select more- ' National Park " " . " , ,  Mr ,  Wlnsor attendedMemd~lal ' ~ ' ; .~  :." ':-.' ~- ~'-,, :, ~,..~:/::~~. :,~.~:i~,.~..!: ~ :" ' . :::/./:~,:,~ .. 
rree~a~v~Yv. ~pr~mn~e";be~'a~sY::":'~an" . ° n e  . . . . .  . v rx  o r.area , to :be.   be individual-aNatlanal ':/: Beeame: t~-  National Park.involves~sing :o f ,a ,  both the,i"~nIyemlty:at;St":J°hfi"s':'Nfld~'•::'":~i2::":~'and ' Quee,  s ' Unlv rslt " ~.~,,~' "~ ~ ~ " i?'/i "i':':" '~': , ,~  '• ~?  '::'2!' : i :i!ii~/;':~~: ' 
,.,).~...~.~,a,,~oo,.,.i.,.d .- ' Pg~ rUons of aNatl0nni.iSark. ~, ,:,,..provincial,' .... .,,.•'.,,",,'federal~',Klilgston,-Ontario, ". ',', : "~. - ~::""::' i ; " ~,.~ .:~; ::..., : I~ ,  
manserveand ~.~dustry the' ex ulsltn ~-~are:sl°wly:" :; . . . . . .   . .  ' ~ . . . . .  :, ...... ., . . . . . . .  i . "/'.. . .-:,.i. , ._Y'"~"/ ,:,"<:.~~",,::~ ~ ~, ~/:'.'' :~-:~/'i:,/: ................................ ,:i ~-:.':,.i ,, i,/,:~'";-'/" • . . "me een '. e e . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~': ~ ~ .... ~. -" • ,': . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  . ~ , , . .Qu Charlottes, for gov  rum nts l,liope that b~th. .He held, a. num r . ~ . . . . . . .  . F[~ [D,- . .~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , i~e  o f  . : ~ ~ ~ o - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~. re  great ,need to.set, ex le wlththe . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  .'. ::,,,'- : . . . . . . .  . ~ , 
• , .  • . . . .  .~.P~. ,. Ir unl ueneso govemmentswlll th!nk in terms re resslvel ,., , , . . . . . .  . .... ,,, , ~ ~ :~, ., .~ ~ : . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .q  ,, ~ . . . . .  , . . . . . .  P... g y, important .... . , .. , .; ,.. ................ ,~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ssnde some of these areas and  :. ana,w~m:the marine,llfe aspect ' ~of,' expansion ~a~d not : l~sitions .in:the construction .' - • . . . . . .  :.:,~:.'.i ;"i,";~: ~::!':::.i , ,~,,,:?:,~?~: .:i .~ 
. , ..i !q . . e~ ox ca~c~i iends .wel lseeadt lm ~ :: consi~.Iction.: /. :~" ," .' " -. ~eld'IdCana'da,hnd in,l~l~ he "' ....... :'~":'~":/',i:.:i'~"•/'? ~i'. ,i~::' ! :  "/~'~ !:/:'~:;I " I 
~amre ana~wb need:m .do':/t. !'Tdel~aph creek 4 ha,,River ' Atthe,'m0mentofwrltingthls fninei~edvilavl~ti~:d/,,ioi.,- : .:' ' ~::,;: ~ ~:'I '~'~ ~:'I' :~ ~ ' +': ~"~ +~:  ~ ~ ':': f'';''~='~'M~" "'q 
Imekly for It is better and ~;/~re~,~wlth.-, their. #oleanic " I  am not sure'h~w dose these of  " the."", Newfh~md'l~na " '~' .?..~7 !/~],. :.~,-:~!;~:i~i~:~.:~,~.i ~.:..~..:.'~.:~.~'. , 
,.asier. to • ~r~elw, e,, than, to. cd, n,figbraUons:. ' , These, ,,of,• : two., :gover, nn~ents ,,Pre. to...,, ,Government,:,., as~l, business ,..,'" "/,~: ,~.~ "~: ' ;:~'~9':'j=~:'~"~:~ :~',' ~ :'.:~=",",'(:~::~'~'~, ' r: 
~orrectand~e~ean upaf ter  some.~..`~c~u..r~ `~.~: :r. e~mat~......are.~.:`~y~-...~:..w~rk~ng ~ut:`an.:a~eem~t;..but.~.~:.fnana~er~tGan.~rAl~r~. ~ . ':' ,"/~ /~::• '.~i '~-:'!:~q~/~:~!~:~.~!~!~ Y,%!:'~: ,:~'~:~.,'~; 
Over. 'the years, there have, am trying to make is ,that the ', helm to get across the .ideas', the De~rtmenb",bf.: q~a~,.(.,.~ .: ........ ', :. ~,~ ~'~ ,!"~ *'(.'..,;;:~:~/~,~,,~:#~;~ ~;~ ~.,:: .:',~i~,~,,: ,,I 
. •  . • . , , = • 
i ' . .  : ,  • • , o- . • • " . .' . • ~ . . . .  
• ' . '  " - '7 " "~"W. " ' ! ' t 4 " . ,  ' ' i -  ~ .': - , 
litrUetliin I t~.at. :~:•q .,ar, who at the.wine aria: " the .~n ;slgi '~i-R-,_ii'l~'nm ' Pro'feii~i; H . Hal~. :. 
e P'arty on FH~.Y .~t  Terra~eH~t~! i;:~;;i :Asiilstantr.Professor ofPhllo-',::,' 
in': L,'c~tiiitie',~ ~'phy at  .tbp.~ InstltUte'.:f0 ' was s nsorea DY the .  -. "The .il~llit. ,- m ' '-; " ~'.• 
up with. a r~. l l y  g reat ,  ib ro i i lboUt . : "  the':. tii0ntli;.:, et.:~ .. h i i s t la"  S iudtes  in:  l o rontn" .  atald0 @illbe the firstaPeakeY..] 7 
Why not hold a."Paint In" ,November. : .  :when-7 all';'[ ili:( 'r ~. ~'~H~ of leetureSrOn 
L the school e works of art wtll" ; /~-" ChriSt~,i:..i students in the completed th, . . . i.EdUcation. The topic wi l l  bl 
ce area? The suggestion .be. :jullged.. on -orlgmal!ty, . '~The< Piaee and'..Zask, ol 
icld res neded to  by  creativity " and gqneral ~;, ~.,i . ~--  -. - . . . . . . .  ]U" Y po ;. ,, .L . ,  • -~ - f r Ctir,s,a,, ~aucauon m l$1oneal ., 
r Jo l l l f fe  and-Mr  : Augle'  • appearance PriZeSo! ~ 00 o n . .~n* l .  ,,,, ~ i . .  l~ ,~ . ill " , . "  ~ , ' • ' . ' l l - i ;& l I F~ l l l ,  i v l~  l i l l l  J I i i l~t~l i~I  Wi l l  ," 
lert who owns the Terrace: first, $15,oofor second and 15,0o lle held at the TerraceChristian ' 
It Was agreedthatpr lze  "for thrld willbe awarded.,,,. ' ~,~.: :=~, ~.~., ~; . ~,=,i, =..:. 
y in the amount of 150,000 ' SO come on'everYbody lel~ get  s i~a i~on ~e';omeroi'S~lmrl~s ". ' 
i be su lied.. '". ' :  "out ~d sliow..what.talent may '  o',,a' m,.o i ,mo ~__li=ilo~i~m~ r::lll '''! 
; StudeP~ of  Terrace are , be foUndin  TelTacikt:,~- • ~ '~oo;~"" . "  - ' , t#~' . . " : .  '
:d to let their imaginations . ~ .' : . ." '":..7':: ; " . .  ' . . . . . . .  . ':. .: . : . i  ;~ "..' 
';":;'i : "  .' : Undergiound Evangelism 
" ' ": "!; ." : : " " " . . . .  . " presents the film feature ."To 
• Kitimat,s: KitchenS Rns,la; Wltl i  Love"  ,b teh  wil l  be 'shown .on Firday October " 
• " ~th'e;t' 8:30 p.m. Thel.shoWing'.: 
w~U be held 'at ' the ~Terrace t " ~By Louise prlee . - . " -. .." 
, Do your ehildren siilfgroan,at ::parsley' MakeS; 8 servings. 
hesight of hamburger? Maybe'; Round 0U this German dinner, 
iou a diiferent recipe; with .~weet~sbur fed cabbage; 
tried rye'bread," apple strudel and a 
heir attitude•w0uld change,, rDid mug of piping~hot c0ffee.'. 
~ou know there are so many . . , 
zround meat recipes, you Could . " ~ ~,: ' 
]sea new one' everyday0f the i Beef and ~Egg. Fo YongnS~u~e . 
• ~le f,.~v, mnth~' " i-h~r~ a few - m,a  smau saueepan cuw 
. . . .  ~. ' . , ' "~,"L- '_ , ] . 'L -~'~. .  "~at ' tbsp: cornstarehand 2 tap, sug- 
~ore. Wire a ioreq~..,m© m " - " " "1 blend in 1 cu-  
~re good enough to serve your a t .  ~raa.~_~ly __.._.: . . . .  .d r  
~uests, or even your mo~er4n- water l ,~rP 'c~ ~ 'and.~t~r' til~ 
• liima: a l "aK lS IU l  I I .  l i l yu i i t l  , , . " , • 
- In  skillet csok I lb ~0und ml~.atemor~'~t i~s~ ~' 
beef, I cup chopped onion.~nd 1' ~J~,, S[o.~ ~,~, - j .  o. ~o, 
. lm i - -  ~ l~, l l l~  mino~d t i l l  meat i s  " " l i t l l~  MIU l iw~iu l .  : i~ ' lu l l i  v . . . .  
. . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' " " " - - - - - : -  ='  . ' " li beaten e bronwed. Pour off- fat, Sir in 2 Add meat o 6 we - ggsl 
tomatoes, peeled'aild cubed, Z - 
raw potatoes, 'peeled and 
cubbed, l l0-oz, package frozen 
peas broken apart, 2 tsp. curry 
wder, 1~/~ tsp~ salt and a dash 
Ipapper. Cover and simmer to/" 
~ to 25 minutesor  . t i l l  
~getables are tneder. Sprinkle 
with flaked coconut. Serve with 
hot cooked rice. Makes 6 
servings. 
.. Konigsberger Kl.ops: Desa l t  1 
2-oz. can anchovy fillets bY 
soaking in cold water 
completely covered for 20 
minutes. Then drain well. Soak 
5 slices dry bread in I cup milk. 
Cook 1~/~ cups chopped onion in 2 
tbsp. margarine till tender not 
brown. Combine 2 beaten eggs, 
anchovies, bread mixture; 1~/~ 
tsp. salt and//4 tsp. pepper. Add 
'1 lb. ground beef, ~/~ lb. grouan 
veal and ½ lb.. ground pork. Mix 
• well. Form into 24 large 
meatballs. (klops). In a very 
large skillet combine 3/4 'eup 
sauterne, 3/4 cup water, 1 bay 
leaf, 4 whole cloves and 4 
n~nni~reorns. Add meatballs, 
Vz 16 oz. can bean. sprouts: 
drained-(Vcup) V4 Cup finely 
chopped Onion, V4 cup  finely 
chopped Celery and ~,~ tsp. salt. 
Heat 1 tbsp. shortening on 
griddle. Using V4 cup meat-egg 
mixture for each pattie pour on 
;griddle (or use skillet). Shape 
patties with pancake turner by 
pushing egg back into patties~ 
When set and brown on one side 
turn to brown other side. Serve 
with hot cooked rice Poursauee 
,~s; 
over patties and rice. Serves 4 
to5 .  
Polish Meat Tarts - These are 
good as  an appetizer or for a 
meal and are like minature 
Cornish pasty: In skilletbrown 
V=lb. ground beef witli V4 cup 
Chr is t ian"  Reform Church .  i 
-Admisd iomis f ree .  . . , , : '  
• "Skippor Boys club' wi l lbe"  
holding, their f irst meeting on  
Tuesday Oct0ber 26th" at  7:00 -- 
p.m. in Remo. Boys between the 
• ages 10 and 15 years are invited - 
to join the club. For further - 
information i pho'ne ~' Web 
.Library 
Question: What type 0f books- 
does the library ]mve on 
Christmas decorations? "
Answer: The following are a 
few cf the books the library has 
~on this subject. They are in 
great demand so get the ones 
you want now and be sure to 
return them when due so that 
other interested people can use 
them. 
The Garnerer's Christmas~ 
Book by Helen S.W, Geddard; 
an illustrated guide to 
decorating your home and 
grounds• for the Yuletide" 
Season, emphasizing the use of 
fruits and flowers, evergreens 
and other natural materials. 
chopped onion, Drain. Add 1 --Holiday Cards for You to 
hard-cooked egg, chopped; V4 - Make by Susa.n _ Purdy;a 
tsp; salt; and dash pepper, iuvenile book but  has many 
Combine Itsp. flour'.and V~ cup ideas useful for adults making 
cold water;- "stii" into meat Christmas eards for the first 
mixture. Cook and stir till time. ' ' • " 
bubbly; set 'aside. Combine I.-- Christmas Card. Magie .by 
'cup fleur and % tsp. salt. Cut in . Margaret Perry;  ' contains • 
~ mm butter stir in Vzcun many clever ideas on bow to' 
~'~i~:,~.~rmr cream. Chill. R011 to.  make decorat!_on, s, :_gifts :and.  
'to.anuli'~rUniskillet~ Blel;dUtlUl~'2 "~%~" ' "~p ' .  fl0ur-with"~"- over' "111" iml rus . " "  ' ; . t iO l l - - "  o t i t  a~l in  tl01 ; FUn wwiill:",l.;oloureo;,. £:OU;  , /YS  
- I/4" cup cold water till 'smooth. same size reCtangel; fold • in Manfred Burggi-af; direction 
Add to hot liquid stirring; eock :. thirds. Chill and r011 to 15 x 12 in. for many-de¢oriitions'and gfft~ 
and sti[" till mixture thickens rectangle;Cut in3 in. rounds, usiilg inexpensive Colourei 
'Add I lemon thinly sliced, 1 tsp. Spoon meat mixture on half of metal foil. -. : " • 
capers and //4 tap. salt. Cook I or the rounds. Top with remaining A Handbook of Christmas 
2 minutes longer." Arrange rounds. Seal edges,, together Decorations by Dorothy 
meatballs on platter of hot co- firmly with fines of fork. Bake Waugh; learn how to dress up 
eked noodles.. Pour sauce over at 375 degrees F for 25 minutes, the season .with cheerful, easy 
all. Garnisb with snipped Makes 12 to 14 meat tarts, to make decorations that reflect 
your own personal taste, Share 
the fun with the family. 
: . . : :~" 
" t  • 
q 
. . . . . . . :  -~/ . . .  , ; . , I 
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( ,G 
IS A (3REAT SALE! I 
Oa. 9 SPORT C(:IATS 
• . 
• r i  
• ¸ 
_ 
Quality garments from Hyde Park and Harrotex.  A few 
Blazers included. Make your choice now for the Holiday,, 
Season ahead. Reg. S6s.oo to $69.95 
Reg. $49.95 to $59.95 
s,.s39.   ,.s,49, s 
DRESS SL, ,CKS 
P, ur~woolS aniiblends,.  P la in~ades  a~]l:l;patlerns,,.fj..ilr.~ 
tapered  legs ;  , . .  :- :- . . . . . . .  " or  
Reg. $19.98  Reg. $2L98 to $24.98  " 
ls,<S,=l 2" 8 .... ,115" s 
Fash/on 
: '  "; , 7 . ; . . . .  " : 
to Make' by Susan Purday;, 
another excellent guide to make 
your Chistmas decorations beth 
for the tree and the house. 
The Trees of Christmas by  
Edna Metcalfe; a delightful •
mixture of factand folklore this 
book was built around the 
traditional and contemporary 
Christmas tree of many 
countries. Directions for each, 
tree included.- " . : 
Kitimat 
ev-ntse .' , , : 
• Keep the dat~ Dec. 16, 17, 16 , i 
open for' the production . of " ~ [ 
:"snow White and .the ;seven .,~, i 
Dwarfs inthe Black Forest" by ~ 
the Kitlmat Childrens Theatre. I S  IT .1TOO =AD/V  T~ SAY. . .  
The play ,~ill take p]acein the . - , .~ , ,b - - . .  
high sehooi. Mere nev~s to be i "ONLY 50 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT  
announced later. : ~' ' TO'CH R I STMAS"?  : 
. . .  . , . . 
1'here wliibe a performance' ! . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
o, ..., -,- B m.w  :T mulh Our Kalpahatha.' .On;' :Friday, : ./ i... ' November 12 at 7i30 p;m. in 
Mount ." EUzabeth"  Senior ~2 Price Rack and Tables Secondary. School" Tickets' will . 
be $1 00 • S0meof. the dances :r ~' "r 
done wi l l  be  the Snake Danee, • . . , . . . ,  : 
the Sun Dance, P~l i cockDance ,  i Just saY i " : . :  ' '~ 
and. Dance iof.'. the] Teniple;.~, : . . . . . .  " All._. SALES FINAL " : ' '  
' Ever ix i l~/ is '  Welcome. ; . . . .  . ; ~ m  i ' I I r .. ~' .0 l  S A ~  l "L l . I~  I '~ i ' I~ I  I ' " .' ~'I ~ IIl ~ • ~ . . !  . , ; " ' ,~? '  <.. , 
KiUmat l~layers: will perform" ;1 ,. 
, the ; play '; .C(mie •'Blow Your'. ','/>':{'.'~;,/."•;~';I~ 
" .... MERCHANDISE: i I: IZ Decembe; 9iio and:.lith, Time . .  :,.. ' . . . . . .  . and pla~e,ib e annolinc~! later..  : ',;.::,".:~ ., 
• • . . . . . .  L"The Death& Life of sneaky . " r~.T~,  i 
" " . . . .  .; ALTERATIOHS 
lou llk~i ~r~,~ ~ ]ona  ' ' + Fitch, wlll.i~ e perJ reed by the • 
~l Piiantom'!Zd b"~y . k~'~ers: K~II~ ~and, of ": " i~t~'!~l~ i~t,[~ / '":: ;: • : "charge i t ! "  {;; " ." i :  '5 and6.at; '  , ' . . . . . . . . .  . " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
:~.at..the. Moufit  '. . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  < • .,-. .' ..... . " . ',~. , '-." 
i black:' wineberry'/iris;;;i::i::Eilzaii~ih':i ~cdndary;Sch0oF~i'~:"' "': " '  : : >":<" . . . .  ' "  " U m "  . . . . . .  
~ for 1971: are,identlfied, . ,, =. ,e ~:".~: ':"":' ' ' .... ' ' 
+y0.ui.,sh0pptnl,~iilde.;~L....:~iii<.~]:.~Irnational Soccer . '  : .  , .."::;"" . . . . . . . .  l:q~r."a:i~!',Fali. ~''- :;:i 
//as~on . 'de,lgn:"=d. ;. liol'ie!,:~i[,i~ o+mb, iSa,i,!®.!. I .~:,: k 
~ade ed  . . . . . . .  by7  and  c0mme~c, ,  the..-, ..........federal.e,7tn..:.., 'c"; p;iii.</~).-~ Mi~ ilc'!.' 7~ .  ;.a,,-, ~.starilghters:,~m. ~:, '77'A; '.V~l,=~,~ by ,:-, k~tA....TClillet;... The  :7./. :.;:;"" ~ "  ... .  " " t "' : ;'::"" ~' 
DRES 'S IRTS .... 
Topname brands Van Heusen, Forsyth and Ted..  
Lipso.n. French cuffs for thatdressy  look..  . . . . .  
- Reg . .  to • Rea ,  S 0<to $n 
, CASUAL , . ~' 'i~ "r< ~ 
Isizesadddiscontlnuedstyles;:-'::. ",:~:; :'i:: 
7..:::S~;themon :0U~:;;;<~:-7: 
Pricel . . . .  i ;Li::; ; 
tiisiiliiiii.::~, i a i id  illZ'oM i:.i0r:': . 
.i~ed in  Canadii~+:;. : ' :{ :7~ "i ":;' 
. ~ .'., 
i~UUP i  I l l l i tU l l l l  • "  • , . i  +:: , ; l~  7 : ~ ~  - r -~- : '~7=~='  =~ : ] , ~ < ' " , 'd  ~'; :  • . : . "•  '• , ,  
:':•: Ca~u'So'a ~ I  " 'PR INCERUPERT ~ :'::> : : :~ : , ,  ,:~ri...:t: 
, , "  " ; '~ ,~: i ! , ,  T-' " , , . "~{" ,  :,:.{ .~',~:t : '  ' , / . ; : ;  ~ ,  " ;  {"  " ' ~ . . . .  " 'r ,~{ + 7:  " 7 . ; : ,  "~ . : ,  . , :  ' - t , ,  
:". ! Restaurant. " : ,  . , ' . ,.'. 
pn , t ' '1  
i 
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I ' " - I  : PWA.  to  Archie By Bob Monto another /e t  t : 
I i ~ ~ ~rUCKt J  ~ D.N, Watson, President of 
~*-~9~,  "'"+'''~ :1 ~~";~-  I J ~  ~ Pacific Western A[r]laes has 
CAN'YOU +..1[_ TO PUMP/ I  ~ contract with Boeing for:the 
purchase of his Company's 5th IN I Boehig twtu ,et. Delivery is 
planned for April 1972 in time to 
introduce the new ~aircraft into 
service with the April sehedule 
"Pacific Western's very 
satisfactory 15 per cent 
passenger growth -rate now 
demands additional passenger 
and  schedule air freight 
capacity in order that the 
. ,.,. Company may continue.to 
! Beetle Boi!ey • .  " "By  m o ; t  Wolker  I m=''"'''°"'''''''''stated,,ourMr.purchaseWatson.of this t19 
passenger advanced Boeing 737 
• seethe, / - /eP / r r~ r -~ 
! +m~,,,/r Te~- ~e I 
/YOUgE EHTelZINO / 
(~soo  A MONTH 
\ ~oR uFe. 
THAT ~ ~F Z WiN 
, o+,-+-ooo.,/# 
p++J +J.- .~ AReAeAINeT  I 
i 
is also part of our computerized 
5 yeai" fleet plan", continued 
Watson. "This newest-aircraft 
in the Boeing twin jet line not 
only features a new interior 
with a 'super jet' look but, more 
importantly, it features a 15 per  
cent improvement in landing 
and take-off performance that 
will give Pacific Western the 
ability, to carry five thousand 
pounds additional payload over 
a given range;" concluded Mr. 
Watson. 
The newest model Boeing 737, 
with its interior patterned after 
the spacious Jumbo 747, 
provides passengers: with in- 
creased headroom, better cabin 
lighting more convenient ~iccess 
to window seats and,improved 
circulation of conditioned air 
J 
f i 
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~":  ~ . 
/ ,: . / ?  
READ THIS AD 
THIS IS ONLY FOR 
PEOPLE WHO WAHT 
• .'. •:%:! 
~.:: 
: . . . . . ,  " : *=:  . , . . :  ~.  ,+ :+, . ,  .... ,:.::!::+,+,,:
W have b rni t "+ d0ii:""*~ At:- ...... + v ' - ' i'+ um i~ton , :hOP e eoonomical.olean u ng Pl : . . . .  : . . role 
,that warm vour,:heart ,.asiwoll:: as ~ 
. ~ ' : : ' ,~ "-:Y.' i • ~i:: ': 
- • . L ; .  - - ,  
: v:" i
, , ;  :"  ,,.-,,:&~.'~ ++~/:. ~ .+ 
4.  
"Our i " !s~rv~¢e 
,,, : .? .  ,::Y+ .,.<~!:! 
:,WHYI.!NOT: MAK[ THIS .WINTER i:': -:,'" :,i::ii:i:,; 
. , '  ; ~' ; ' - , '~  ~, 
,:WARM"I oe0ASn ' " :' ..... I I I : r;'ql+l.5 ; ''+k ' +' ~I :+~;+,' ~+~ + .+ ..+ , ~ +,+ :+,,,... . . . . .  . . . . .  ... ++-- :.++/'*'%:+.~'+~:+~,~<+ : . 
• . .  ~+•'~,y+; • , +, 
L+: ( , : '  • "" 
/ j  - ~ . ,  
v |  
i ' ! i !  ~ :< 
I ~ i~m II. ,, ,..+ 42 1,1 ' : ,: ~ Salmon .. • ,., .,,., .....- . . : .... ...,+ 
• :" "' +' : '':' ' : + Salmon; Canadais faVofltovirlety of:~nfiedflSh;.'Is psrl l 6 ' ,  - 7 . ' . . . . . .  IS  I ,  149  .:. '. , 
• .... ......... . ~ ,. ...... . : for.info~al entertainii~;,Fo~. ~eningget.t08ethers, me I~. ,  
+ [~ - . ,  ~ l t . ,  ~ ~ ~ econ6misto of.,the Canadian,Piidleriesservice.Offera recipo.for .'- 
: : = ! 
.... + .. .: :: canaed eaknon'on a bunthat the lada and laqses:wtl] iike,.~Thla ' 
: : ~ .  : . '  . . . .  . ..... "reclpels6ne'ofthelr,~specia]ties,. , . , .  . .. ::. .:+ .' .. !, ... . 
, ,. ,' ,,.,, , ..... ! , . . . . . I f ,  after~0uhavetfiedit,.youw0uldllkerecipeSformoreor' 
. .' '.:.. ..v 'M61' . ,  ' . ' '  i ' : '" meFs~e-.ctaldl-es+Jpstsendyournameandeddriesdt°::seafood: 
~ " " ' ' ' ' "~ : '' .... " '~ ' ' : :" J ~ . . . . . .  :, ;::vlronment;.Ot'~wa;-A C0pyof :~eir.;new i'edpolold~r,+ ~afoed . .  





15 Get-- out 





color: 2 words 
20 Greek epic 
poem: 2 words 
22 Comes into 
being 





2B Ship's ropes 
32 - -  level 
33 In no way 







40 Lively in the 
manner of 
active youth 
41 Holds back 
43 Tree 
45 Saturate 
46 One that 
keeps guard 
48 Male-servants 











61 Dense soft 
hair of sheep 
62 Prepare 
for print 











1 ~, particle 
2 Every one 
of a group 
3 Woody plant 
4 Stroke as 
with a whip 
5 Manifested 







9 Set forth 
4 L~'~15 6 7 
, ~i5  ., 
. _  : _= 
• ~ :j,++ 
~ • 
33 34 . N,I ,  , 
17 W3.O . 
The fondue pot bubbling in the centre of the table, the sauces 
and seafoods in colorful display, and a happy, hungry group of 
seafood fans grouped around-- what better way to cook up some 
fun with seafoods! To complete the main course you might offer 
a big, crisp, tossed salad, and some hot, crusty French bread. 
Dessert Could be a fruit ai~d cheese •tray. 
The following more complete directions amfrom a colorful 
new recipe folder, Seafood Specialties, published by the 
Fisheries Service of the Department of the Environment. If you 
would like a free copy of this folder which additionally contains 
recipes for 13 other specialties, just send ybur name and address 
to: Seafood Specialties, Consumer Brarl.ch, Department Of the. 
I0 Wa king with 39 Seized and. Environment, Ottawa. 
long steps carried away 
11 Droops by force FISH FONDUE 
12 Move without 42 Lateral parts m,z lb. salmon steaks, 0/4 inch thick 
purpose 44 Exclaim with ~= lb. halibut steaks, % inch thick 
13 Follows violence l lb. raw, medium-sized shrimp 
orders 47 Placed one z,2 lb, scallops 
19 Mountains within the 2 cups cooking oil (approx.) 
of Russia • other Richelieu Sauce ': 
21 Have a 49 Latitude Chutney-Sauce 
preference 51 Actress Seafood Cocktail Sauce . 
24 Unmasked --- Davis 3 lemons, cut in wedges 
25 Drug' addicts: .52 Crested duck Cut salmon and halibut into %-inch pieces, discarding skin 
Slang 53 "1 '--- and bones. Peel and de-vein shrimp. Rinse seal]ups to remove 
26 Voicano"of dream": any grit; drain and pat dry. I f  largo, cut in halves. Arrangefish 
Martinique Z words and shellfish on a large serving tray or platter. Spoon sauces 
27 Tractdrained 54 Dry ., into small serving bowisi 
by a river 55 Fence In a Half-fill a moral fondue pot with cooking oil and heat the oil 
28 Take great stream to until very hot but not smoking. With a traditional flame-heated 
delight :catch fish fondue pot, heat he oil on the range.then transfer the pot.to the 
29 Lasso feature 55. Kyle - - :  heating stand. If using one of the new electric fondue pots, heat. 
30 Plant disease NFL star the oil on the base. 
31 Comes to 57" - -  chance": The guests now take over.Eachspears a piece of seafood on' a halt 2.words 
34 Setlous moral 58 Calumniate a fondue fork and dunks it into'the bubbling oil. when the morsel 
• failings 60 Highest has lost its watery look taking ona whitish tint, and~there Is a 
- tinge of brown on the edges,,it s cooked..Cooking time varies 
37 Co~ deteness, note with the heat of the oil but ia general takes from 2 to 3 minutes, 
s. ~ ~ o  u ~2. ~3 Foreating, the cooked morsel.is transferred tothe plate with a 
~ 6  dinner fork and either dipped in one,of the sauces or sprinkled 
with lemon juice. Makes 4servi!~s. , 
• • Richelieu Sauce - -  Mix together 1cup mayonnaise, ¥4' cup 
._ : : . dairy sour cream; 4 teaspoonp lem0 n juice, !, teaspoon finely 
. "grated lemon peel, and ~&+ teaspoon. Worcestershire sauce. 
- -" • Makes'l V4 cups. ' 
~ ~ • Chutney Sauce - ,  Mix together% cup.dairy'SOur cream, I 
: " -+ teaspoon curw powder, and ¥4 cup chutney, chopped or pureed 2p 30 
. , '. ., in a blender. Makes 1 cup. : " " . " 
~j35 i . . . .  Sea~ Cocktail Sauce, .  Mix together, V= cup.chill.sauce; 
~.~.,~.; ; ' ' One'.tldrd cup catsup,' One-third cup prepared h0rseradish, and 
' I % . 3~ ~4o.  . .~ 1 ~ teaspoons Worcestershiresauce..Makes 1V4 cups.'- " 
DON'T 
I f  you  l i v e  
i n  an  ig loo  
I JEN'T I -~y~-R"~- - - - ( .  .:;..--::'~ ~-  ~ . . . .  --r- . ~  throughout the cabin. ~ ~ ~ !  .~ . , .... ' - :S ' ;  " ~ ~  f " JmImm[~l  
:.soL, I ;~-~ :~ f=~'~ ~B.-  ~ ~~1 =~~,_~ " I PWA, the first Canadian ~ ~  
r Ms .I.I hHOMe ~.~ ~ D~.; J P~zevo~e ) ~ wH=-, z ,~-'~J,=-," } ~ I to o der the popular ~ ~ .  .:~ .+:,. ~: ~ ~  
r ,_ J I  I% ~, j r ' -  _~- -4 J~- - "F I  . /  ~ TO~'~$~'~'~ '~, J~  [ Boeing 737 jet, has operated ~ ~ t l L ~ , . ~ - ~ J I I ,  • .'- i : ; i~!;: : :  ~ " - . " : : : ~  
J L~\~ -'~ ~ ~ [ k~.,._ _-~7 ~,my~( HOME ' ) "~| |~ I these aircraft since December ~ ~ ~ i ~ I I J ~ l  ' :- f+/~Y~: -_ - - - _ + \ f ;~ml l ln~N 
/ JP ~u 't,~,~ # ' ~  .~-A  ~ ~ I of 1968. Flying out of ooeratin¢ ~ ~lM~bi~l~&~.  ~ :" : ;~ :  - -- - ~ i ~  
- ~A ~ C t . . . .  ~ + ' " " " " "~ | Ii ~ ~ # -- - TM ~.~"  ~ l  en res at Vancouver and Actor  and  director Jean  Gascon  ns one TV s Telescope takes a look at thin 
~r~.~ • [ IJ ~ ~ I q~...q M~ , .~Jt). 4~k, .~ l  E.dm. on!.on, they cover PWA's of Canada 's  most  outstanding men of d r iv ing  and  talented ind iv idual  whose 
IF I [~ "~'~'~ ~ I , -~,~. ,~ j . ~  ~ e~g~etrnmOUsana mue route the theat re  and undoubtedly the only career  has  developed through a ser ies  
-~. , ~.. p wnien s~retcnes • . • . . ~.~ It I r: ° ~."  ~ Im J " ~  I " _ .~:~ ~ throughout British Columbia one to achleve equal success m both the of personal changes every bit as 
• ~ '  I F  [ J ~ ( ,~ :~ J ~,~'~ [ "w~ r ~  ~ Alberta and reaches far beyon(i . Eng l i sh  and French cultures, dramatic as his productions on Stage• 
" ~-~"  r I ~.'~..~k_--__ ~ r  I ~ ~ r ~ ' ~ ~ . i ~ ,  I the Arctic Circle. ~ Tuesday, October26atP:30p.m. CBC- - . . 
] ~ ~,c ,_ ~ . . . . 
. . . . . .  N , ,^___ , . ,  . - I  Tdl,oum Theatre ,.,0,0 
.......... ; - -  + . :  .......................... :  ............................... . ...... . , - .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  rv  seeks  To lenT  +. I . ' " 
" Yo Tuesday, October 26 k [ I ['~r] ~'~ " " .............................. ""~'~+: .......... :•:':':•" ................... ":': ':':::"'!':':•:':':•:''::':":::":':':~:~:"':':':i:':':':':':':': ung Canadianmusicians, ~ationallv h~,~ ~.;,~o~,~.n I . ' ' , 
~ r ~ ]  I i~  ~ ~[ [ l [~ i  ~ .~ i \ , ,~  - -  _ be~wcen theages of fom't.ecn training program for music i ' + 7& 9:15 P.M. • . . 
• W ~ - . . . . .  ~'~ I -~']~f ' l~- '~l -~f-~ " aria. twenzyqour, are ruing stude ts " ' I " ' ' h i  Wa l t  .~: October I$ sou t . a ,n preparation for , • I ,  
" '  .... ' " " ' Or~h~est by  ~t~ ~t~i'~aaltY°~hr professional careers as . The Mep z . 
~ ~  ~ I , / ! / Ik ' l l~ l l t l ; t~ '~ Y ~ ~  rid, ' . , ,  ( :MIr ,~, ,~, , I  I L4 . , . , L  i ts t ldr ,eenthseasonm~nem ' { ~  / f=~'~~ . . .  ; .. ' performers and educators , _ ,S t ,  
~ I ~ . ~  ~ ,-~ ~ ,~ ~--/_~-~ ,~ ~ .v ~-~k\~#6.,  - ,~=, ,= ~e, , .=v~ #w~Ho!  in Toronto next summer. ' " i 
i l ~  ~ - ' '~ \~- - '~  The 110-member orchestra | ' " ' ' 
" mm" :1-- m ---- : -- -- -- ~ ~ ~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . ~ .  + ' "is selected on<., the ; busts of , | ..... ~ , q : - . .  
DE~d~ ANN I~I~EP,  S. I've " can't he say, "Dear Ruth" and ; - , l l ] k~ ~ i ~ , ~ ~ :  ' " .... ' aud i t lon  per fo rma c i I " BB " I []  [] .~  ........... , .~ l ,  I :mor Ion ,  
been corresponding with a neat close with something a little /~ J |~] l \~  ~ ~/~.  / ~ ' * ~  Auditions will be held during ~ | ~ M n : : ~ :: 
~d who goes to sc.h~.l on the. more personal? - -  Feeling ~ J ~  ~ //[t f/fd~" ,, ~ \  ~ ~ / December and January in | ~ NEXT TO 
omer coast, we are ootl~ 19 anu unihy ~/ t / " '1~tW rll~~ f l l {  V.  / ,m I -- L I II " • major eentres across Canada. I ' ' 1/ 
, , ~ ONE HOUR incollege. He starts his letters, DEAR F.C.: Hes  not ready ~I~ r~//t/~ ~ ~/  ~lil~ ~m=~r_~=J J  Stephen Kundaks of Montreal n~t ~ I  ~ • , - 
"Hello There..:'_or."Hi':.and Don't crowd him. The im" ~AI  '~ J [~ k~ .,~ ~ ; ~ Q ~  will be the adjudicator. I ~ B l l  n W CLEANITIZlNG 
mgns oft wttn "~So long," or rtant thin m ~ Audi ,~  . . . . .  ~ . po ' g " that he" does ///~]r /~l/~]k~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ) J~  ~ 'ton application forms are • ,' BF Iq l  i : 
ThiS is it lor now " Why write, f~r~&~ ~t~ ~'~ ~ _.~ ~ ~ available from ,the N.Y.O. • . _ 
[ i~mns~E A'~AAAma, - - ,m,  n ~ ~ ~ Pq~s~'" - . : - -  --'- office at 57 Bloor Street West, I i~ i i~PR~ 24 I I ,  A l}a]; I 
Suite 503, Toronto. Submission . . IUAILT I;l{U~$~WUKU....~,.,.,.Pow~ I N ~ ~ ~ ~  deadiine isNov. 10 . .  I Uillr.lli ), 7 DaYs A W.ki 
ACROSS 50 Bad day " ~ l i~  I~  ' ~ ~ B I ~  The NYO. is unique as a . • 
for Caesar II~Ir t ~ ~ ~ + , . 
-" ' . .  :- . . i  :"'~!:; 
TU]~nAY, OCTOBER 26, 197i': ~IE . .H~IU~D,  T: 
, : .+" , . ,+  , • . • = , . ,~ . f , ' ,  i .~ ' , . ,  : / ' / ~ '  ' ,  ~ . ' : : " '  " ' "  ' " ' ' ,  . ~ !  
. . ,  .,: .... :.. /<,:', , .+  ,, . .. ..:.~ ,..i:'. +,. . ....!- 
. '~  , . . ; ,  ' , , / . ,  • . . , / 
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14 -- Bus iness  Personal I THE HERALD 
• 3212 Kalum Street. J I 
Terrace, B.C. " :. 
F.O. Box3~ + . 
Phone63S~63S7 ....-' 
. . . - . 
National Advertlslng • " .  
• Armstrong-;Dagg ; :  
| RepreMntativesLtd.' -.. 
i Weatern R~gional Newspapers~ -
[ 207 West Hestlngs Street .. 
| VancOuver, B.C.. ' 
Published five days a week. Member 
of the Cenedlan Dally Newspaper 
tPubllshersAosocletlon and Verified. 
c!rcu~al,en. ' • ,. 
Subscription rates Single'.copy, ~ 10.' 
~omts..Monthly by carrler:S1.7$.: 
IYearly by mall , In Cana¢la=.s2s~, 
Yearly bymall 0utslde Ct;n~a$,~., 
AuthOriZed as second"clkss maffby: 
the Post Office.Dept.,, OttaWa and 
for payment of,t)estage in+cash; 
,1 • Coming  Events .  ! 
The Annual Bazasr and Teeof MIlls 
Memorial Hospital will be held sat; 
Nov. 6th, at the.Banquet Room.of the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel from2 • S p.m. 
Phone 5-3833 for'plckup of donatiar)s. 
(CTF~52)  ~r j " 
Unlted Church Women,Rum'mage 
Sale -10 a.m. - 4:p.m, Saturday, 
October 30th. Un!ted Church Hall. 
(C.47) 
Clarence Michlel Gym Club 
Due to large enrolmont, no more 
children can be accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed 
for coaching. Contact Les Orr, 
Clarence MIchlel School. (P.45) 
13-  Persona l  . 
On andafter this,date I shall not 
be responsible, fo r any debts 
incur red- in  my name by 
• anyone, including my wife and 
members bf my family. STEVE 
G. GREGORASH. (P-44) 
i 
The family Willemsen wou|d 
,like to say goodbye toal l  their 
friends, We left for Port Alberni 
October 22, 1971. Whenever you 
are in the vicinity come in and 
visit us. (P-45) 
Are you sick and tired ef being 
• sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymous help you, 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed, 13 
P.M.  
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thur~;.. 9 P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every 
~Sat.; 9 P.M. ' 
"~Breakfast Meet ing every  
Sunday 11 A.M. 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448 (CTF) 
Dr. Olsen will be in Terrace the 
end of October. Please Phone 
635-5900 for appointment. (C-47- 
3) 
14-  Bus iness  Persona l  • 
I0''1 GEN ERAL R NO lob too big N o lob ton small See your roofing specialist STEVE PARZENTNY ROOFINGCO. LTD." General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day.63S,2724 
(CTF) 
WATER WELLS • :" 
Call your locally'owned company 




Hwy. 16 East Terrace, .B.C. . 
Phone63S.6106 ": : : 
• Evenings ~3S.3676 , 'r ' 
Telsv~s~on ar~ m~tren~c sarvicino, 
Phone635-371S enytlrne. (M) .~ 
~LLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lekelse Ave. ' 
Phone 635.72S2 
Res. 635.2662, 
Terrace, 6.,(:. ( CT F) 
I 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, plctures~ 
' photos, ceriiflcates, needle~Point e c. 
. Ready to hang.S0 frame styles to 
• choose from• 635.2188. (CTF) 
i 
H~ur or'Contraei', : " '! 
• ReaBonab le , , " ,~ . "  
PHONE ' 
- F 6~.sox~i: .. 
(CT .  ")  ANY.T!ME 
• i 
: ? , 
BERNINA 8EWlNG 
MACHINE8 ' ,. ;,~.'..~" " .,::..*~: 
ThompeonBerninano~ 
. " located in"'. :'" :Y L ' " 
-ELKENMERCANTILE : '  
Best salee~on;. best'Values in 
~vn. f rem $59,95.up including 
free lessons. ::.i:':.:.':i. 'h:iQ.' :. 
:.' .Phone635-~k~2.:(C~), •':.: ~+'; i 
• , , :  :, 
I " I~RRA~I  EXCAVA~NGi: Complete :..::ae/~tie:;..:.:i~,i~ imtalled. Backhoe work'  ,by" 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
.,For service to refrl0erators, 
: freezers, washers,, dryers, ranges. 
: Call Bll I Webb at ~35-2188..(CTF) ,. 
For yOur-Radio ai~d .T.V. Repairs, 
Phone'i 635.3630, acroSS from the 
' . :Le0tun.. . .  ' .'..'~-'. " 
' . fRED'S FURNITURE ' .' 
(a div sion of Fred's Refrlgoratl~n) 
i" (CTF) : ,::.:" ~- V."/' +i ;.'~i'> ,". IT~ ' :  '" 
'I':,~: ELECTRO"'CS'; ::: I 
~l:l T.V. -Repair. Fer i bearanteedll 
I service call 63S-~3,14- 1068 River I
~I  "o~. (M)  - " ., ~" . :'I 
:18 - -He lp  Wanted .  Ma le  
r Wanted:' "Man to deliv~" pspers to 
KItlmat da i ly -  aftemoons. This 
peeltlen could be filled by ~ Terrace 
, men who works afternoon shift In 
. Kitimst. Please phone The Herald 
~5-63~7 for further details (STF) 
i 9 -  Help  Wan ied  . Ma le  
.& .  Female  : . 
I : sWIM INSTROCTORS 
. J  : :  -wantedat ' the .  .
/-I ' HOTSPRIN(;S 
. I , : i :" part-time . I :.,Phone 635-6221 ,(C~45"3) 
salesman . or Saleswoman 
preferably ~vith,a high School 
education, to sell printings in 
Terrace. Will consider an 
inexperienced person who' will 
be given adequate training. 
Please write, giving full details 
of education and work 
experience to Mr. R. Wilson ef 
Northern Sentinel Press, 626 
Enterprise Avenue, Kitimat, 
B.C. or telephone 632-6144. 
(CFF) 
20 - He lp  Wanted  
. Female  
WANTED: 
Live-In Housekeeper for 
approx. 10 days. Dutie.s 
involve 4 schoolage children. 
Apply Advertiser, Box 707, C. 
O The Herald, Terrace; B.C. 
• (CTF) - • 
24 - 'Situations Wtd. 
, Male  
Sales (or slmllar)position wanted 
for capable gentleman about 30, 
Phone 635.5"/90 (P.44) 
2S-  S i tuat ions  Wtd . ,  
Female  
Former dental assistant looks 
for reasonable paid part time or 
full time job. Phone 5.4774. (P- 
44) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
Specials 
Furniture: 
3 oaly.last year model ~:olor 
T.V.'s 25 inch odl~ $577.00 with 
trade. 
70 l~ iy  19: inch Admirai 
Portable Color T.V.'s All 1972 
models only $447.0.0 with. 
trade'. 
See the '1972 line of PhllCo 
Color T.V:'s, with the clearest 
color picture. See them live 
demonstrated ,in' our special.i 
col()r T,V. Display Room. ~ • ' 
, - i 
USED GOOD SPI~CIALS. 
Black and white 23" T.V.'s 
from only $19 and Up. 
Some used portables on sale 
as  ~'ell . . . .  - 
Used automatic washers, 3 
only;' handyman: specials for 
only $15"each. ' . .~  : 
One .' Used  Westinghous~ 
stacking niodd washer,' ao~ 
dryer.:',; . ,.: :" : " 
One. anl 'v"anartment size 
111;~ l . ; I J I I t l l b i l / lh ,  " 
• One ,only. used bedr0om" suite. 
Manymorespeeials ~itFredS, 
See'.0ur: ~#~re~ muse ' :f~ll i. of 
stoek~ ' .Free.;  delivery t( 
K i t imat  C-udtomers;. :::'~!. " .:" 
+.+ FRE~iS.ptIRNITURE -
• .443+t Lakelse Ave /  • L 
" + ".. 'r: ,:+Te~ac+~B;C: 'L' I .... '' : 
Phone 63~0' :  :: (C-~I  3} 
• : ;~re Ym! ~nk: t ,o0 ,1mueh furl: 
furniture; If so trylour furniture~ 
rent!dgpldn;. w.e i~ent ¢omple~ 
h0umeh01d,/:~rnltu~ ,• Including 
I~  :w i~ ~opuon i to:.bUy',: "e-reds: 
Fur~ture,  ,. ~24 i~kelse Ave/:: 
a ea,,t0: ' .  . 'i U I+ 
furniture~ ,?~ Contact F r  id 
Furniture eS5.,~S0:(CTr): ..i 
33-  For  Sa le -  M isc .  
For :Sale '- 4 Seiberling tires 
• balanced on Mag-.wheels t0.fit 
Mustang or. Ford... L ike .'new. 
:-Phone 63~3472 (P-44) .... 
Door with Locks, framesS10 - $20, 
sinks With chrome ';~'[flttlnglt.iSl$, 
mlrPor cablne~ 18" x.24" -" St0/H0.t 
Wa!er Radiators, Sprinkler System 
' for 4,000sq0are foot bldg. " Various 
. lumber/Phone 632-7600 (P.44} i / '  
" ,• r '  
34:  For  Rent,-:J~isc~Li?-,:( 
. For,Rent. Indoor storage space f~ 
motorc~tcles, campers, skidoos; 
"baals, pickups, etc+ Phohe-63S.26~ 
(CTF) 
37 : Pets* ,  - '" • ~"" 
For Sale i- pure.bred German 
Shepherd ptlppies. Phme 5:5002; 
(P-~t) 
"Horse for'sal~. Genfietor yotmg 
• children to ride. Phone635.6653 
(P~47) . . . ,-:,.; 
38.  Wanted-  M isc .  - 
,For f'all l~l~niing of trees !or 
, shrubs call at Uplands Nursery, 
Halliwell and Kalum Lake 
Road. Open: 2-6 p.m. Mort. to 
F i + i . . .  
10-6 p.m. Sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) 
WANTED -To  buy ; second 
hand dresser. No higher than 
3'/~.feet.-Phone 5-4366 after 6 
p.m. (STF). 
WANTED TO BUY - 10 - 30 
Cords of alder or .birch. Offer 
ouaa per cord basis. Cut and 
split to 16". Contact 624.3898 or 
write 860 Summit Ave. Prince' 
Rupert, (C-45) 
41 - Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
For Sale,; 1957 Gallon Grader, 
electric start; 14 ft. 'blade, 
hydramatic ontrols, must sell. 
Reasonable. Phone 635-5654. (P- 
44,) 
FOR SALE~ HD6 Cat with 
hydrBUllC blade and winch in 
good shape.S4000.00.' 
John Deere (:at with blade and. 
wi.eh. _~_.~.:.:.. i~ '  
J ohn  D~e~r~:7~ractor'. 'rubber' 
tired wlth~low;!cidtivatbi ; and 
disc., t~50.00 - 
Contact'Loa Taron, Matson Rd. 
(P45.) . 
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
Effective tmmediatel~ Wlnter.rate, 
sleeping 'rooms only. (;edars Motel. 
Phone 5-22~8. (CTF) 
FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
.apts. Cooking tacllifles available. 
Phone 63S.6658 CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable  rooms In quiet 
residential area. 2B12 Hall.Street. 
Phone 6SS.2171. (CTF) 
| &COFFEESHOP.  I 
I Housekeeping Units I 
I Propa nebettle•fi l l ing. I 
I Pacific 66 Gas and Oil I 
I Highway 16 East (CTF)J 
Hillslde~ Lodge 
• 4450 Little Ave . . . .  ; 
51eeping rooms, housekeeping units', 
centrally located, full fu(nlshed. 
Reasonable rates by week or munth. 
Non.drinkers only. Phone 635.6611 
(CTF) 
• Room for rent- in famlly home; no I 
cooking facilities. $40 per month. 
Phone '~-2321 (CTF) "[ [ : ;GATEWAY MOTEL REDUCED 'RATES '  
Monthly, .we+kly.:, L , '" B B " 
0he, and. two.: bedroom suites 
Phgne625-5405. :/ " . (cTF) 
" ~ ",, v! " " 
• 44-  Room& Board  ,'. 
, Room' and~Bonrd availaMe' in-  
i i~,t0wn for gentleman. Phone 5- 
.. ~?2::(p~s) " : . '- . 
:Rooni and'Bonrd or room with 
, private cooki, g fneililles, Men 
; only~ 3,584 E by: St.;: Best~ 'time to 
:view 9:; ~0a hi.' e'- ~..p.m: ;(.p-~8) 
• , ,  . , , ' 
.47. <:Homes40r : :R+nt  :;, .'.~ 
For Rent'. ~odern $ bedroom home. 
.,1~2i ..Gral~mL'Ave., unfurnlehed. 
• '.Pn0~e:5.~3. (C-~,)",' J '" "., ~'. i • i 
• FdrniShed. Ceblne ,weekly *and. 
monthly rates: Cedsrs,MofoL Phone i 
I~"HouS~, for 'Rent: .in :i RoSSWOOd." 30 1 
~Aurthar in. 
4 or~635 2321, 
47 ~ Homes  f()r  Rent . '  s l .  Bus iness  Locat ions  • 57 - Au f .omob i les  
• , • • ! . 
2 room oabia for rent - heat and Offices,' heat and light in¢l~Kled, For Sale: One 1970 KenworthMedel 
Phone 635-3147 and ~$-231~" (CTF) W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
Hght supplied. 4 mi l~ to town. ~ . inquIrles~hould be directed to 635. 
$60Phone'63F28~ (P-45! " .  FORSALEORi~EN1J. 3113. (CTF) + " " - 
. . , . ,  
, , ' . ' ,. . . . .  . ' • " For Sale - 19~9 Cutlass In excellent Modem2 bedroom duplex doae Building 16~A' X 23½~. Interior 
to t0wn. Immediate occupancy, heatingpanelled, an ahd' haITllghtlne~tOmplete, plus p.m.C°ndltlon' 4 enow t l ree . .~TS lS  (P.4 ) Phone after. 6 
~I ~ ~(C~ )~= ~ ~:~ 4~ ~ r ¢ " ~ ~* ~ bathroom fecilit e~. Can beaaslly 
+ " ~ : J J., ' r moved;. Mey.be viewed at,2S16 S. J • " FOR SALE . 
/ 
; For  iease"~,: New , : i~ i~oom Kalum ; St. m- :' PhOne ~:~r /  ] ' 70 Datiun station wagon..+ Excellent 
~onditlon. 'Phone 635-7S~.' evenlngs. 
houeenear ~ornl l l l l s~o~l , 'w,  '(CTF) ' . . . .  ~ (STF) 
,+w carpet.iAlso' carport.,also f r +:s 
• rent.:Phone,5-6950 a f ter6  p.m, 52 -. W;Inted tq+Rent For Sale • 1970 Dodge Charger, 
• " " bucket seals,consul, 313'V-! ' Like 
,(P-47)" . ' i... "'~ ~.'!- Wanted- ~e l l  house • fo r  young, new ;condition. Phone 63S.T/86 (P-47) 
--~ ' " " ' "~ ' .- ~ workingcouple.with one .'schOol 
:. ~: :'. ;": CONDoMINIuM ~' child. Hopefully In. UplJ, nds ,School 58 - Tra i le rs  
- . , -  STYLE TOWNHOUSE area with Garage. Not more then 
• ' C'"" ; ,  . " . $11S Phone &15.7041 after 5~30 (STF') For Sa]e- 8 x 46 ft. trailer a,d 
She0 (erpet, 3 bedrooms, 1% baths, ' 
full  basement;carj0ort,.stove and 5S - P roper ty  fo r -Sa le  , Joey Shack. 10 x 42 Expando 
f r ldge .  References "pleas( .  For . General trailer. Both in good 
. appolntment 635-7320. (CTF) " For Sale - I and one-tenths a0"es on conditon. Inquire at 635-3125 or 
crescent Drive. Pertly cleared. .635.~0~9. (P J,6) 
• 48 - .Su i tes  , fo r "Rent  ..!" Phone S-T/86. (P.47) . " . - .:. 
" KE~STONECOURTAPTS. Lot for. Sale ½ block beyond : l u l ing  e Mobile 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott municipality:- $16,000. Phone 5- 
Ave..Terrare."Swlmmlng. pool for 
renanls.'Phon e 6aS.S~24. (CTF). 2109, (c m) " Home? 
~'.Por Rent -'2 bedroom sulte,frldge, Acreages for sale • 4 &. S ~ere your  BEST  f inanc ing  
"stove; lau~lry.~ central location, parcels [ust north'Of Terrace city 
Quietadults. only. No pets;:Phone limits. Waler avellable, terms. - comes . f rom the  
635.S4Sa~ (P-47) "" . .:~ Phol)e 635.5900 (CTF) . .' 
For Rent . Three room apart~ent in . ~ORSALE EYOWWER ' l l l nk  o l  Mont r t | |  
town. Phone efferL6:30 a35-6428. (P. Lot I~Thornhil'l, : Hes septic tank, " 
44) . ' .  andfield on'publ!c water.supply, ca l l  635.2295 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
For Rent - 2 bedroom- basement Can arrange 100 percent financin~ and ask tor . • ! 
suite, unfurnished. Fridge and for approved party, phone 635-7337 E L"  
stove, separsteentrancaandmeter. [CTF) " TOM N WEL 
for working couple' . • . : - ; 
Immedlete occupancy; Phone&~5. For Sale - Highway frontage land. 
5/38 from 8 a.m, to 2 p.m. or.after 6 Level, uncleared. Good top roll. 5UNMYHILLTRAILER COURT 
p.m. (P-4;') ' Hydro available 12 end 30.acre 
Parcels located 7 miles old Remo Tohelplowerthecestofllvlngwe 
ForRent  - 2 bedroom :apt. in Road.. Contact H,W. Firth, or write a t  Sunnyhiil have redIJced our 
fourplexonSoucie, with fridge, Box 443,.Terrace, B.C. (CTF) rates effective Sept. 1, 1971. 
and stove, for couple with one OlbarExh'as Include: 
child only. Phone  5-5213. (CTF)  56 - Bus iness  Opp0r lun i ty  
1) Newly paved streets. 
. 2) 'Close to ,  school's snd 
,49 - Homes  fo r  Sa le .  Be your Own Boas- plaY0rounds 
& enjoy making a l iving 3) Close to downtown on paved 
roods " 
4) Laundromat facllltlos 
INTERESTED Tile following booths S) C can city water i 
I twi l l  cost 3 to 5 thousand are available in a al under0round " wiring & 
dollars to. finish this home, rapidly growing flea illuminated amp post at each trailer spot . . . .  
depectding on you. Fiidshed market. " 7) (:ement runways for traJler 
product'has I)een estimated at )arklng ' 
$23,000. • Existing mortgage of. Leather Crafts 
$11,000 [135 per month) Books =or further informatlon'cali at 
Selling for $12,700 3 be&-oom, Candies & incense Terrsce.~he offic No.1 3624 Kalum St., 
Water Beds (CTF) 
THINK ABOUTIT[ Black Life Pesters For Sale - 1969 ". 12 wide 
For further information bedroom Mobile home fully" 
.., .LPHONE 635-4420 , , . . ;  ,: contact Seth at 635-2535, furnished, will eousider late 
I . . . .  ,. ,+ ~'.-~i ;~ ,model vehiele p +rgport~.~et¢:.'as 
.. . . . .  . . ~Wi~,lmyment*?V~ ~ttPadtive 
. . . . .  + . , "  " - - nancing avadable~.: Write G. 
,9. Bedroom.  A -~rame,~,w-w $7-  Automobdes ,  . . . . .  Actor ,~R;R.No.  1~'ParksHlle~. 
carpet~ Ask ing  pr i~  $12,000. For  Sale - 1967 ChevP ickup  B.C. (P-46) - +. -.~ " .... 
Phone 635-2109. . 
bucket seats, radio, .Snowtires, 
CASSIAH CONSTRUCTION $1,200. Phone 5-2109. (C-46) 
LTD. 
"Planners& Builders 0fQuality For Sale- 1967 Chev Caprice - 2 
Homes" dr. H :T .  V8 automatic ~will 
2 SOLD - 3 MORE TO'GOi consider trade as part payment. 
in our new subdivision on 4700 Phone 5-3071. after6 p.m, (P-46) 
Block McConnel l  Ave.,'. WE 
OFFER THE HIGHEST 1954 Chev. $50 Phone Anytime -
BUILDING DOLLAR] Best between 6& 7: 5-3071. (P-, 
Look and Compare! ~ '  ' ' 
1.200 square feet " SALVAGE 
Carport with concrete floor . 
Full basement with roughed in One doublebed 
2nd plumbing " Conveyor 
Wall to wall carpets,. Feature 65 Ford Wagon 
wall 71 Mazda P)ckup - • 
.Glenway wood windows (double 63 Ford Fairlane Hardh~p 
with screens) :. 66 Mercury Parklane 
Natural gas heat 68 Ford Piekup 
• Insualtion: 6" Cei l ing-  3½" 
Walls . . 30' Cabin Cruiser . 
Close to schools Outboard motor "- Light fixtures included in fuli 2 x 110 Mercury Inboard 
price of - 9 x 12 Shag rug.  
$2~,500.00. Enqulre Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakeise.  Ave. 63~-2255 
(Sa les .pr ice  is sub ject  to (CTF) 
adjustment as of November 
"OUR 'PRICES ARE LOWER -T-Bird Best offer. Will accept rade 
BECAUSE WE• TRY~ as partial payment. Phone 
HARDER',' 635-442"0. (CTF) 
Phone;. Mr'. A. Schwaiger 635- 
5220 For'Sale - 1968 Dodge Dart V-8 ,  
We are easy to deal with auto, 2 dr. H,T, $160b.00. o rbest  
(CTF.MF) offer, Phone 5-6665 or n.7383. 
~,Aflractive 3 bedroom.h0me on (CI~') 
nicely, lands~ped 90,ft. lot :,in . 
Terrace. 'w:w::in living room;: : Forsa le-  65 Pontiac GTO vg. 4. 
dining room~hnd in 2 bedroon~,:, speed. Phone 5-2195. ~P44)' 
Idtehe~ - • Large  well-appointed i : 
Covered  iearpbrt .  Paved: !11969 Chrysler 2 dr. h.t. Vinyl 
driveway. Viewat4624 Tuck.(Pi:i ,;roof., Power equipped. $2560.. 
42,44,47,49) :.. i;,i,i~i: .Phone 635-3756.":(P47). " 
F()r Sa le -  Big sav~gs for a 'd~ • 1966 International P .U;  6 cy i .  4 
it-yoarselt man; A,graclous 3 r:'isp~+ed" :$80o....0r:...nearest offer, 
:bedroom homei  on ½ acre  :Phone 635.3683:(P-47) ' .: i 
'setlt!ng." Only~$1~iV00.00.'Other ~' ~ "".' ~'~": . . . . . . .  " 
~atures; 'il;i%r Sale-1968"F0~ '½' ton. p.u. .~ ' ;,'2 batlwooms,study 
~m; atill~: and,roe. " :~w'at ;4~0~ G,h'am: (P~S). 
,!rid balc ony.,.a seperate dining ; f~r:qUick mile:•:Phone •~or  
or.lrffo+. :~:,.:.. ~ Y :~ ' 
, .,. "r;,:: ,;...Ph0ne•~5~4420 
rec. rooms. 
,(C-26,24,~ ~,29,31;~,s~ s6s-ii' ,~ U'~.~o r',~est offar':~ hone'S.~,. 
'for~6:30 p
;/ " 
" 1971 ,Ford:..~. Tm".erewceb-~S00 
;For Sa'lb:~ So'eluded 3bedroom h0md .' miles, ~,  new,. auto.trapsrhlss 6"n, 
• ;rln fow:tex'dls~lct~Gn 'K4 acres Has-, :i: P.S~'. :P i~ ,  1,/!Radio; i r~r  : b0mp~; 
..fireplece,.w,w In IMngroorn. Fruit." ,- mlrrors~ etc;:;'Extra Ipecial price.; 
'h, ees; For .more information ph0neilS.19ea Jesp,'Wdgonee~" v-s, P.B. 4 
~lS40/sor view at lS27Quesneway:il I: .wheel drive; r new mgine. ::. Top 
.~(C;4/) ~ ~ ,,~ F:',,~/ndltl~. ) ~,2SO':'.'." Phone ~IS.10~: 
• :;"*.SAV:M0~':SUBmV,S,U..' ::i I '~ :<t~Y~; '  ~ L'' : '~+I:: ' : " 
.amy.:. 2:: ~*u~,. :If, . re.dr:' for:~ [:i'i 
4~12$"il!::fon'!'TPh°lleiI4~M:tqc~.b~..~;.,~ w ~a' r ,  ,. . . . . . . .  " " ' " '~ ' "  " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  • ioTmTn~rnnlll.:Sl2J~O-XOVleW j~ardene,. 4S~:.Strspml, Sic i~3 J i . i .z,  ,:,,;,:WI'~! ~0.. (¢TFh:':i~,.:Y.> 
I 
Lega l  
N~)TICE TO • 
CREDITORS 
,Estate of Norman 
MATHESON, late of 391 Powell 
St., Vsnc0uVer B.C. 
Creditor~. and others having 
claims'against the said estate 
are hereby required to send 
• ~'hem duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE,  635 
Eurrard Street, VancouVer 1, 
B.C. before the 8th day of 
December, 1971, after which 
date the assets of the Said 
Estate wi l l  be d i s t r ibuted  
having, regard only to claims 
that have been received. 




CENTENNIAL MEMO - Yale 
WBS named after James Murray 
Yale,.who was born in Laehine', 
quebec .  .... . 
Great 
by Joyce Champion 
EVERYONE likes to take 
things easy in the summer 
month§, the children have their 
long school vacation and many 
¢ompanias work shorter hours, 
but. what about mother? She 
worksaver 
• . _ . : .  
an additive, like Borateem. :- 
Turn garments with pleats .or 
creases.inside~ut prior to ma- 
chine 'washing and dr~qng~, as:- 
this will reduce the wear at tl~." 
creased edges and help prolong 
can't really cut back on the the life of the item. - 
nmnber of hours she works -Remember,. too, to close all . 
each week, therefore anything zippers and clasps before put-, 
that can make her job easier ting clothes in the washer--we : 
and faster she welcomes with all know,bow much damage an 
open arms. open ~pper or unclosed;clasp 
Fommately the fabric menu- can do to a washload., : / , .  
facturers have come up withe : Don't overloa@the .washei': 
8re at works ,aver -  perman- Permanent press garments 
ent press. Many porto.anent have .to move fredy in the 
p r~.s i~ms. never nee.o ir.onmg machine to get them clean, to'  
ourmg me~r normat l,reume ~z 'avoid excess wrinkling and'in- 
p,r.ol~rl~machine washed ~d sure against h~rming thefinish-i 
~.n~., .~pey com e .out..0~....me.. of tl~..clothes.-It is.best.t l~ ..... 
-~ tresn mau,'crmrno'aTmtmr-wnar' "- f~ll'~i~cit,, ' " ": ""' "/ '  '"--,~ " 
The pekmanent press treatment hot waier, regulsr~agitation . 
. is done by giving the fabric a the ]0-minUte-wash:cycle. For  :.' 
special finish called a resin, heavily's'oiled cl0tbes'a p~-"  
which is set either before or ' wash is necessary. Launder for ' 
after the garment iscompleted. ' approximately 3 minutes in • 
• The setting is done on high, " warm water adding a half. cup ,  
pressure presses or~n high tern- . of Borateem ~ no detergent. :: 
perature ovens so that the fin- Then follow this with a normal : • 
ish is then permanent under hotwaterwash:~:, , , ,  : , ~<: .  
normal wear and care Condi: ' Remove.~mrman~t i~,e~r-.~ i .... " 
-/ions__. This pro~e, sscan ~ ap-" : ments from the,w'asl~eri;nme-~ " 
• pli.ed .t.o many,.hoers ano menas . diately after completion 0f'the .- 
mcmamg, .nylon, rayon~ ace-" final shin cycle' , " 
tste, polyester; cotton and even vf "~ou' ~' ;  "~ ~'~'• ~ '~"  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  items in a dryer remove them : 
To help'prolong 'the.life Of immediately as soon as the ac- 
.yourpormanentpressgarments tionst0ps/this~helps to prsvent ';< 
and make things easier for you, wrinkling. Turn the garment 
I am sure,you will find these -right-side-out,'.-- hang :items';'"- 
. little hintsmost useful, like dresses, shirts, pants :or, 
Check all garments ' for spots ; blouses on hangsmfor cooling:' .
or stains before washing., Col- and prepare folding items for i: , 
lars and cuffs usually require- storage. ' . . . .  
'~pretr~atment"and ne~diteven I hope these hints will help . 
"more on permanent'preSs be- :make your summer washes:, 
cau~ of its tendency to absorb easier; this 'year and give you/ '  
oily soils. Wet these areas with . some free time .to enjoy the 
cool water and rub Or brush in sun and fresh air. 
I 
CentenDia l  Memos  " 
CEN;PENNIAL"MEMO :~:: A CENTENNIAL MEMO-- While 
Premier Of British colm~bia,, 
Amor de Cosmos stopped the 
Lieutenant-Governor ; from 
attending meetings of the 
Provincial Cabinet. 
re!rang reco i ler  named Eugene 
Sayre Topping-.at' :one: time" 
0wuer of:the fabul6usly.ri~.h,LeY. 
Roi Mine,' was ' k6own,:as.i'the, .. 
father of +l~ail. i:. :. :" :.i..i::.:?:.!:.: : 
I xxxxxx • ! ; i . . . .  :. • ; . : ,  : . .  y:,:;:, i:!/i 
" :~: -~;• :  ' ( / "WRf fE :YOUR AD BELOW' - - -  i WORD TO A : : sPAcE  :~i~.'; ! r.~: ~:5:';, ;'
cost :i if_: ;!:i • ~ : : ' -  :: >::~'("::, PEARS TO R IG  OF  LA.S~ W : "'7 '~'w::" ":' r* ~: 
+ ^ 
, /  '••'{i • '"'.', '• ( V ' ~' • ,to The Herald, P.O; Box 399, TerraCe; i~., . . . . . . .  
Tun '  rT4 ~ ;  ad -f0r~-.;...day. in, ,the. HeraM ' under, 







Purple was •the colour, black 
leather boots the accessory and 
hot pants the predominant style 
at Kitimat's 11th Annual 
Fashion Show Thursday night. 
In the nightwear Mrs. Pat 
Matthews glowed in an elegant 
deep purple floor length robe 
.Lrimrned in red felt. The trim 
was just enough to prove to the 
audience that red and purple 
can go together. Under her 
robe, Pat work a long feminine 
negligee of white with orange 
and mauve swirls, accenting 
the color of the housecoat. 
A graceful f oor-length robe in 
moss green was worn by Mrs. 
Greta Larsen. It was trimmed 
in gold braid and accented by 
gold sandle-like slippers. A 
delicate pale green negligee. 
. was worn underneath. 
Marie Melnych and Janice: 
McCloud wowed tl~e crowd 
when the modelled together 
with their nifty little hot pants 
outfits. Marie sported deep 
purple pants with suspender 
straps, under which she wore a 
white sweater. Black knee high 
boots, a black shoulder purse 
and white knitted hat completed 
this great outfit. Rich black 
pants worn by Janice were set 
off with a bright red sweater red 
and white stripped hat and scarf 
and black knee high boots. 
A brilliant orange, black and 
brown top that would brighten 
up even Kitimat's winters was 
modelled by Mrs. Sharon Biggs. 
Straight black pants that could 
be teamed with almost any top 
complimented this tunic. 
Again we were into purple 
with the pale mauve pants and 
gently flared sleeveless jacket 
.modelie~i by Elaine Melnyck. A 
deep purple dress tunic 
completed this go anywhere 
suit. 
Hot pants in striking rea and 
black with optional long black" 
pants were shown by Donna 
Seminuk. The outfit featured a
high buttoned collar and was 
accented by high black boots. 
A tailored and yet feminine 
grey pant suit was presented by 
Pat. The deep grey hipline 
jacket was slightly fitted and 
trimmed with silver buttons. 
The deep neckline revealed the 
plain, white blouse, worn 
underneath. Pants, striped in 
tones of grey, white and black 
elegantly set off the jacket. 
This was a suit that could look 
sporty or dress-up depending on 
the owners mood. 
During intermission tea and 
dainty cookies and cakes were 
served by girls from the high 
school. Cathy Collins. won the 
door prize .which was a 
necklace set. Mrs. Rita Owen 
and Mrs. Flasher won the raffle 
prizes. 
Suddenly during the 
intermission three huge black 
top hats walked out into the 
audience. The hats covered the 
heads and arms of three men 
who had faces painted on their 
chests and stomachs. 
Cardboard ears and nose were 
attached and a huge red smiling 
mouth painted on their 
stomachs. With black ties and 
whiteshort.like garments they 
looked like dancing girls and 
kept the crowd in stitches as 
they wiggled their stomaches to
the tune of whistles. They call 
themselves "The Whistlers " 
but in real life are none other 
than George Thom, Jake 
Myers, and Norm Coulter, 
Maybe you could get them to 
appear at your clubs next 
function. 
The long feminine black cape 
with a small hood worn by 
Greta reminded us of times 
gone by. The cape was made of 
heavy melton cloth and would 
certainly be warm in our cold 
winters. Black knee high boots' 
accented the cape while 
underneath she wore a black 
and white knee length pleated 
skirt, black fitted jacket and 
white blouse. This was an outfit 
to compliment any womans 
figure and may be worn 
anywhere. 
Sharon modelled a very 
smart looking three piece suit of 
red double knit. The skirt was 
straight while the short jacket 
featured red tweed shades,in 
the front panels. The perfect 
outfit for winter shopping - and 
so cheery. 
A heavy mid/"length, deep 
purple coat trimmed in white 
fur and accented with black " 
boots looked so chic on Pat. 
Underneath e coat she wore a 
red herringbone midi length 
jacket over a simple long 
sleeved red dress. The special 
feature of the dress was the 
wide waistline belt emphasising 
to us,all that belts are in this 
season. As commentator Barb 
Clark put it- time to loose a few 
pounds and do a few exercises 
girls if you want o be part of the 
fashion scene. 
A semi-fitted brown midi with 
front zipper and two back slits 
was young and fun-looking on 
Donna. The coat was styled. 
with a hsodand'reminded oneof 
an e legant  "duffel .coat. 
Underneath she wore a brown 
skirt with a front pleat over a 
white catsuit. A shiny pendant 
set off.the whole •outfit. 
• Another long mid/coat worn 
by Greta brought "ohs" and 
"ahs" from the women of the 
audience. The white hooded 
coat was trimmed with white 
fluffy fur at the hemline, along 
the cuffs and around the hood. 
Set off with black boots, a black 
purse and gloves it looked so 
warm and yet so elegant, 
One at t~e latest styles in  
evening wear was modelled by 
Donna who wore a long peasant 
style maxi dress open at the 
front with hot pants peaking out 
from underneath. The long- 
sleeved ress was in florescent 
pinks and belted with a white 
cord. 
One of the most feminine 
gowns o~ the vening was shown 
by Gret~i. She wore a floor 
gown featuring a black see- 
through crocheted top and a 
long flowing flowered skirt 
slightly gathered at the waist- 
line. A gold purse and high 
heeled gold sandles set this 
outfit off. 
Another long hot pants outfit 
was so graceful on Elaine. The 
gown in blue, pink and oranage 
was laced in peasant style at the 
bQdice and open at the front to 
show hot pants. Gold choker 
and earrings and a cord tie set 
this off. 
So ~,ou see ladies, hot pants, 
covered in long gowns or with 
short tops, high black boots, 
purple, belted wiastlines and 
femininity are the vogue this 
year. 
Many thanks goes to the 
people who helped make this 
show a great success. Coulter 
Electric who did the Lighting;~ 
Rome Appliance Service and 
Repairs for Transportation of
Clothing; Mrs. Olga Conway of 
Kitimat Pharmacy who did the 
Make-up; City Centre Beauty 
Salon for the Hair Styles, Mrs. 
Joe Hammerquist for the 
background music on the piano 
and Mrs. Margo Crawford who 
was the Conveynor. 
The show was held in the 
Legion Hall and sponsored by 
the Ladies Auxiliary ,to the 
Royal Canadian Legioh. All 
fashions were courtesy of The 
Bay. 
Terrace Cubs and Scouts 
hold first meeting 
The first Group Committee 
meeting of the 4th Terrace Cubs 
and Scouts was held on October 
5th at the Lutern Church Hall. 
Election of officers took place 
and the new slate of officers is: 
President Mr. Les Watmough, 
Secretary Mrs. Bonnie Paulson, 
Treasurer Mrs. Erlka Komm,, 
Phoning Mrs. J. O'Connell. 
Registration for both Cubs 
and Scouts was completed in 
September. 
Cubmaster Kelly Squires 
reported an enrollment of 30 
boys. His assistants are Mrs. 
Joyce Findlay, Mr. Tracer 
Paulson and Patrick O.Connell. 
Any'parent or interested 
person willing to help out is 
invited to attend Cub meetings 
on Wednesday evenings at the 
Clarence Michael School. 
Mr. Lenard Martino reports 
14 boys registered in Scouts. 
Assisting Mr. Martino is Mr. 
Berg. The Scouts meet at he 
Clarence Michael School on 
Friday evenings. 
The Group Committee 
meetings have been changed to 
the last Tuesday of each month. 
The Group ,Committee 
meetings have beer~ changed to 
the last Tuesday of each month. 
Any interested parent is 
urged to attend the meeting on 
October 26th .at 7:30 in the 
Luthern Church Hall. 
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Loninpops 
101 • 
. To A Pak 
wafer 
rolls 





Treat visiting ghosts and goblins to 
smallbags of potato• chips, or 
bubble gum, or king-size suckers, or 
bagged wafer rolls or~other candy 
treats. You get a good supply of any 
of these at one low price. Shop soon 
and.you.worl't be trickedl Up'to 101,.. 
treats per bag. 
101 Asst. 
Treats 
in Polly Bag 
• !01 Roll 
of Tingles 
l 
Trick or Treat 
HALLOWEEN KISSES CHOCOLATE BARS CHOCOLATE BARS 
Bag of. 20, 5¢ size assorted Bag of 20, 5¢ size.'Oh Henry' 
chocolate bars. Theright AlwaysP0pular 9 chocolate bars. Great¢ .  • ii'il want to avoid BUg~ smallspooks: . . for lot foPa little, pranks. size at the right price. '~" PEANUTS 
C = 315 peal;aJts in the she l l .~ i l  C Buy these and treat I I I  
thai nwell, m 20 V V ;: i" / i 
FavOurites witfi people wile 
Old Timers o.T. WARREN A I ' " .L ~, ran /  un  
Smoker  Lowyer seeks top post Strip Bremner pple ;,/i:iMamSt, 
• nokers P ies  Pops pkn 
20Pak " i ' ' ' ' 
heR°yalCanadianLegi°n' ,VANCOUVER(cP)--Law Reg Grnnd/son, 32, plans to P~ps ,.,,v,,.,,. r= n / Q : i R 
cB:ra~Ca~ il:;itaT~r:na~ e :]~temne~ n i a yer Derri, T, Warren, 32, all. announce his. cand/dacy for. . 12 - - : f . . - -=  Q 
the area who are Old Timers, haunted Thur'sday h is  in. mally next week.. 
Senior Citizens and Old Age tentions of~ running for the "It's time for a change and I a V,~i~ Wrappe'd i
Pensioners, tobe their guests at provincial leadership of the really believe Ihave something 
their second"OldT imers"  Progressive Conservative party to offer," Mr. Warren said at a ~ Pies: n v v  [ i ~ ~  : ; v .  _~ 
Smoker. It will be held at the a~ ks convention here Nov 19- news conference. ~ . . . .  
Legion on Wednesday October 
27th from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
All "Old Timers are welcome 
to come and relax with their 
friends at this FREE Smoker. 
If transportation zs needed, 
please phone the Legion at 635- 
5825 a Legion member will be 
happy to pick you up. 
Rumble 
20.  
He joins John Green, publish- 
er of a weekly newspaper at 
Agassiz in the Fraser Valley 
and a renowned Sasquatch 
hunter, in challenging present 
leader John de Wolf. 
The party's B.C. headquar- 
ters also said'Thursday that 
Forestry to 
wins award .set,up sites 
Hqrae and Rumble Limited•0f 
Vancouver, was awarded the 
Workmen's Compensation 
Board's Titan Trophy October. 
22 for the best safety record 
"among large construction firms 
in B.C.I~ 1970. 
VICTORIA (CP)--The British 
ColumbiaForest • Service will 
set .up :a chain of.forest re- 
searchsites throughout the prov- 
ince as part e ta  $250,000 pro- 
gram to increase• productivity,. 
Ray Williston; provincial mini- 
Star of lands and forests, an- 
He said Mr. de Wolf had 
encouraged him to run for the 
leadership although he didn't 
personally support his 'candi- 
(lacy. 
Mr. de Wolf had brought he 
party through some troubled 
times, said Mr. 'Warren, but 
now the: situation required a 
"vigorous, youthful insurgent" 
as leader. 
The present leader has op- 
posed calling aleadership con- 
venti0n~ but has so far been un. 
able 'to stop an anti:de Wolf" 
faction led by Don Hamilton, 
party vice-president, and Gow- 
an Guest.. 
Mr. •Warren worked for Peter 
Lougheed, now premier of,Al. 
berta, in.1967 "in the. Conserva. 
• five "leader's law firm, Mr, 
Grandison, also a lawyer, 'was 
Ti~e 'award Is based Lea" lest nounced Thursday, an RCMPc0nstable and presl. 
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• ' Carpentcpresented hehward timber .~ire needed to allow ' r  0~ pickling salt; hard waferera . . . .  
:. ~ . the '  annual meeting of, -forestry researchers to assess"~ ~orgrade'o,[ vinegar or spices~ .',. 
/ the ~A/nalgamated Construction accurately tree' growth: under",' "!:adyises Loui~ Starling , dlsS"!ct: , /  
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acldeve d. em ~overall frequent, : meat wil! also grant finns!at/: i Although :the ieompulsory a~e 
', 0t 2.e2:I0st •time- accidents ~r  • : ~zs.e.~. zo!orest eo.mpa~ies v,,fo~./startingsehool remalhs!#~: :~::I 
: miili(m .man-h~,~.fu~. ,.g: 1if/0, "~!n~ll~dr~h?~e.n/hl 'si.tas.. o,':. MXi half of France's ;fl~e.year~.- =rm'~ p I
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